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KOYAL OPERA PREPARATIONS FOR WAR.MEDICAL. A FF Al RB IN IRELAND.

Laborer* Agllutlng -A Criai# for Ur Load 
Leaguer*.

Dublin, June 26.—It has been arranged 
that the presentation of the freedom of 
the city to Parnell and Dillon will take 
place Aug. 15, on the occasion of the open
ing of the exhioition and the unveiling of 
the statue of O'CondelL 

Two hundred and fifty ejectment decrees 
bave been obtained against small tenants 
in Connemara. Ii the decrees are carried 
out 2000 persons will be homeless.

Longford, June 26.—At meetings of 
laborers here and at Bruff, resolutions 
passed in favor of an agitation to obtain 
Irom firraers a grant of a plot of land and 
a dwelling. The disinclination of farmers 
to assist laborers was denounced and strong 
opinions were expressed in favor of having 
direct dealings with landlords instead of 
with farmers.

New York, June 26.—Patrick Edgar 
Egyptian questions, France wiii agree with Conation society*, “towork Iri£h fau

Edita*.™ be t“e“ntatrm‘na,ldaert* deTalds'aU ^endTtô

Ittftakd ^t 1000 ZL, will be **'***' support of the people', cause.

sent to the Mediterrauean to strengthen the DELONG’S DIARY
British squadron there.

It is reported that the war office has 
issued orders for 20,000 arms and accountre- 
ments to lie ready in four days with 
view it is believed of calling out the army 
reserve within three days.

A memorial has been presented to the 
foreign secretary signed by forty-four mem
bers of parliament praying that the British 
representatives be instructed to press for 
the suppression of the slave trade as one of 
the objects of the conference at Constanti
nople.

A BLOODTHIRSTY RATIOS. DA VID 311 LI/S ELECTED

By Twelve Woles—The Attempt U Cennl 1 
A. J. Hawkins Falls—An Account 

or the Proceedings.
Hon. David Mills wss yesterday declared 

elected for Both well by a majority of tsrelve.
The following from the London Advertiser 
relates in rather vigorous language 
the main features of the attempt to eoont 
him out. “In Bojhwell Mr. J. Stephens, 
ex-bailiff of the division court, was ap
pointed returning, officers, with, of opurse,
SrsSbf jte tMius

Consumption Can be CuredHOUSE.
to-night, to-night.

JOHN T. HINDS
THE SHll GII.iiX.

AX OU I SOUS OUTLOOK IX F.NOLAND 
AND HIX HAST. WHAT UVITKA P’STHINKS Of THE AUKUIc’îxs^Night and tclcpone calls

promptly attended jWT
Three lireek Merehanls Monterai -Anni

versary of the Khedl ve"s Acre «Ion —The 
Slave Trade.

London, June 26.—Arrangements are 
making for a great meeting in London to 
press upon the government the necessity of 
effectual measures to protect British life 
and property in Egypt. The conservative 
leaders are expected to speak.

The conviction is prevalent that hostili
ties in Egypt are inevitable sooner or later. 
The Times says : It may be taken for 
granted [hat there is something more than 
empty sound behind the preparations at 
the dockyards. We can but hope that if 
the conference fails to find a solution of the

The Murderer en (he Situation—Cod Will 
Judge Between the President nod 
Hint self.

help WANTED. » ■-----------

WÈÊÊ0-S.1DOMINION ~»sÿ!
A BSS

Li>t cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver 
tisiing and Employment Agency, Mail bui’di 
T AD WANTED—ABOUT 18 YKARfl—i' * “âtâss&r** A- ™êy1c.:

dy-
snmmer Prices-20, su, ,nd 60c. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 

B. FRANK WATKKM Washington, June 26.—Guiteau’s death 
warrant was signed by the clerk of the 
mminal court this morning. The seal of 
the court was attached to the document 
forwarded to Warden Crocker at the jai1,
the'execution*^ t0 ^ just before were counted, and it w« found that Mr.

and whffilv ^ and vicious ation of the result, although the figure,
since attendinff^him in cr?me» ^ut were marked od the outside, and die thing
TCd to klTevA h“,been ra8doBe- The returning officer, With th5
resDectino ingrat;™ «convictions ballots from these sub-divisions before Mm, V
K hi . "® genume. , «-fused to count them, and declared Mr.

letto,d hÔné sa d*?f r^a"0™ îh,rc.afeni=« Hawkins elected. A more outrtg^s peti- 
effort to save pere,s(edm h,s tic.1 crime was never committed. Throngh

Washington, June 26.—De Long's note Rev. Dr. Hicks prefab buV^n”^' ™'l”!va"ce °f the returning officer and 
book has been forwarded here by Melville, ‘«day by asking the prayers ,.f hi, congre- diri Jons’hatTl^n XfraMffis^d‘todAhe 

It contains a record of terrible suffering. {j* hanged on Fridav “,8' l,e!i*T?’ election is temporarily declared ’te have - i" 7
The party lived on small allowances of dog mind rnav besDiriluallvai.! tr'l" .<,"lteau * Koue in a way exactly the leverse of whet 
meat, tea, alcohol and ptarmigan roup8 a^hTo^CÆ^ meriV outo^ Mr

They suffered greatly from cold and made doctor said he recently Into the ballots inriont of him^of courte such 7
very alow progress. The concluding en- letters from persons in different a gigantic crime coaid not be allowed h,

the house of commons Sir Charles tj'e* »re aa_ follows: Saturday, Oct. 15 : P*"8.. °_f . the ,. country, asking -him pass, and at once steps were taken to have
Dilke stated that Admiral Seymour report- tireakfaat of willow tea and two old boots ; jmpertinent questions and -making threats the matter brought before the county judge.'
e«l that neither he nor the British |consul ?ono[ude to move at sunrise, Alexy ”e did not desist from lurther Accordingly tke judge heard the ease 1 
at Alexandria beard that Arabi Pasha in- “reaka down, also Lee. Monday : About «P'ritual ministrations to this unfortunate yesterday, and declared Mr. Mills elected-1 '■
tends to seize hostages. Sir Charles said 7 “ . Al®Xy of „ exhaustion ” ?n.T?1.18’ "a,4.the doctor, is no time to by 12 majority. There was great rejoicings
that the protocol ol disinteressment signed J'°m «Nation. Tuesday : Buried Alexy of th„l" question with last night among the liberalsof Londonand
by the powers contained nothing precluding {*},af^-.?00? 5 laid *?Im °n*ee ami covered , « "k° dlesu-6 the enforcement of the the west over the result, and prominent '
England's opposing the neutralization of tl™ with slabs of ice. Wednesday : Cut- ” “ Purely- He held no contra- liberals of Toronto telegraphed congratula
te Suez canal if such a project is mooted. ten‘ to,maketfoot. fe"- Friday : I e"^ed, » Æ0?e“" protest tions to Mr. Mills in the evening. ^

There were forced sales of £500 000 j k found dead about midnight between f aga'D.,‘ ‘“e. blood-thirsty, vindictive and 
worth of Egyptian securities to-day after “oct°r »nd myself. Lee died about noon, bendrslr spint that seems to have taken pos- 
official hours. The failure of the firm con- ®aturd»y = Two weak to carry bodies of ^sei1on of so large a portion of the people, 
cerned will bo announced to-morrow. “f, snd Kaack out on ice. He doctor, “e ‘Enounced this almost national clamor

Alexandria, Juue 26.—The uneasy feel- ™lns and myself carried them around [°r Umteau s blood as being unchristian, 
ing continues. It is rumored that a num- tbe c<2ü?er out of si8ht; then my eyeslclosed heathenish and inhuman. He had serious 
ber of cases containing explosives accom- rP' Th?r8da7' .0ctober 27 : 187th day. foubts "«to the temper of the American 
panied by men in uniform arrived at ‘verson died during early morning. flAtur- People, whether instead of our being the 
Ismaila and have been deposited in unoc- c y I Dre“le' dled during the night, most chrlstito of all nations wc are not the 
cupied public buildings under the super- Sunda>' U^?yd a,nd Garlz dltd during the | mojit unchnsrian. _ 
vision of the governor. The khedive has I nColons dying, 
been advised to go aboard a vessel, as there 
is some danger that he will be seized as a 
hostage. Aiabi Pasha states that if the 
porte abandons him he will publish corres
pondence proving that every step he has ,
taken since the 7th Septemb.r last was in- Canadian NEWS.
8tTheekhedive^held a grand reception to-day drowned” t St P'th J?hn'„a«ed ' 12> was 
in celebration of the anniversary of hi, J dr“"Ded at,St' Cathannea Saturday.
cession to power. The patriarchs and the The total equalized assessment "of the »««■ American BepnWle Snarling - 
diplomatic corps attended. Foreign men of county °f Wellington is $25,962,152. I “* Sew Minister Snubbed,
war exchanged salutes with the forts. _ A. Freeman, formerly of Peterboro’, is I Washington, June 26.—The state de-

Tliree Greeks, money lenders, were mur- the new bandmaster of the 45ih battalion, partment is busily engaged with the ones 
dered at Cairo Sunday. Belleville. I „ .

The captain of the United States steamer One hundred and seventy-five Peterboro’ ™ ‘ .flre t0 Dr'
Galena has notified all the American resi- masons and their friends exenrted to Belle- h® aV?.,mmUter.to C1hlh' 
dents that the Galena 11 ready to receive ville yesterday. Dew Chilian minister, has not made a fav-
the£’0Jndriskey D0W tema'n Egyt>t at I HCaptain James Graham, a ship owner at oreble impression. The tone of his remarks 

Portsmouth, June 26.-Three hundred ®r' ,Cathar“f’ was thrown from his buggy to the president in presenting his credeu- 
marines and J00 men of marine artillery ^!at"day and “"oosly nurt. His recovery tiala was extremely airy and self-sufficient, 

have been OTMered to embark on the troop- _ r ln' The president administered what most of
shfp Orontes which sails for the méditer- , ®?n??y was ‘he fiftieth anniversary of 1 tne dinlomatic mm i„r . . ,
ranean Wednesday. the holding of an Episcopal church service _ P , a nea‘ and

--------------------------- in Guelph. It was held in a small school effectual snub by reminding G'idoy that
Burglary ill Georgetown. room by Mr. Palmer, who bad a little be- the United States expected Chili to c -

Georgetown, June 26.—Last night the fore arrived in Canada, and a piano was operate with the country in bringing about 
safe ot W. Thompson, grocer, was opened furnished by a lady for the musical part of an honorable peace, 
and about $300 and some notes were ab- the services. A wealthy Peruvian who entertained
“traded. I ---------------------------- I Trescott at Lima was after Trescott’s de-

fini-i-i* -r « 1 ~ I pariure fined $100 cn a trumped-up charge.
Bowman ville A ,.Mr- Gordon Brown of the Globe leaves and sentenced to two years’ exile from

named VVilUam ’ Ha ml.lu- r • , ^is week on a trip to Manitoba and the Peru. It is openly announced in LimatTwTshsp" f'Cliu^m^'ungMmsdf tffis N"th"e8t' object SFtJ. proceeding is tnTet

evening in his own "stable. He bad been , Hon' Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. A. P. the Peruvians know that they are not to 
drinking heavily for some time past. | gon® to Winn,Peg on election to rePre8eD,atives of the

Drowned While Bathing I --------------------------- I Trescott is urging this government either
Fletcher, Jane 26.—Alexander, son of s.ani«b n.iie. Ked.r«i to acquiesce in the violent appropriation of

Geo. Milne, aged 14, formerly connected MaosiTj!™ 28 f fl Tarap.ma by the Chilians, or in French
with the Great Northwestern telegraph Madwd, June .25.—The minister of fi- intervention to settle the question which 
company at Toronto was drowned yesier- r^nelno’ mt° the c°rtes the United States two years ago undertook
day afternoon while bathing in a reservoir redu®,ng ‘he ™P°rt dntl®8 °.n,coal- to superintend.
near Valletta. k I leather and °‘her raw materials. | Santiago advices state that the message

of the president of Chili to congress is 
Suicide In Hie Weeds. I Kevolullon In Ecuador. pacific. It defends Chili’s course and

Ottawa, June 26 —A man named Dolan, Panama, June 17.—The revolution con- alludes to the American intervention in a 
on his way to Messrs. Parley & Pattee’s tinues in Ecuador. It is said that the few words which appear to censure the 
shanties, saw the body of a young man government spies captured by the révolu- Washington government for intereference 
about IP years of age hanging by the neck tionists were shot. There is much alarm at which was not solicited by all parties. The 
to a tree near Petawawa station. No cause Gayaquil. Recruiting for the government message recommends that pending peace 
has been assigned for the deed, nor is it is actively pressed. arrangements, the territory of Tarapaca and
known who the young mm is. | --------------------------- [ that south of the River Loa be subject to

the Chilian constitution and jurisdiction.

V AN, Manager. ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
No. l.'iii Church Street,

(opposite the Metropolitan church),

TORONTO
brand lacrosse match,

I were

J oil/iot

Montreal v. Toronto M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.
PROPRIETOR.

T ADIK9 AND GKNTLKMKN TO LEARN I I .,

*t,g'0«nds comer
.tree, raat, Toronto, jES'UtoSfc "hX. S.danS8" *° ta faced at 3 I •titutlona' rem®di«-

____ SITUATIONS WANTED- I eneral admission 85 Cta. Gr-ndetand extr.,

A UNUK‘ standing GROOM'-
♦ in }^Gi ni#d ta*i,nP Of garden wants a posi
tion. (.oiidr ferenoe. J W., 'Do Vioftyslsstreet

va"« App,y ,ff,Ti’p=r

* ASSSr

-his A

t Permanently established for the euro of all the 
„----------------------------, val ions diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz :

Horticultural Gardens !
I Our eyetem of Practice cousis h in the moat im- 
I proved Medical Inhalations, combined with proper 

___  I Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted our

FLOWER SHOW. to
HEAD, THROAT AND LUNGS,

(During which time we have seccessfullv treated 
over 30,000 cases), we are enabled to offer the 
afflicted the most perfect remedies and applia 
or ihe immediate cure of all those trouol 
afflictions.

■K Is
holes i of the Intense SnlTertag that the 

Arctic Explorer and Mte Parly Bn- 
dared.

I<‘
(

Wednesday & Thursday Next
_ I As we have seen in tracing the relation to Nasa

QUEEN Si OTff AT 7? A 7VD I Catarrh en<l throat diseases to consumption, there
kj v rr If JJHiyU j are times, perhaps days, or even whole weeks to

gether, when the affection gives little or no annoy 
»noe, and the patient flatters himself that it has 
entirely passed away, when a sudden cold or other 
cause of irritation occurs, and the progress of the 
disease is materially hastened. At this season of 
the year, not unfrequently, the disease becomes 
apparent, and admonishes the patient of the terri
ble future which must follow if the inflammation

ho en-

7 .1a

A MIDDLE AGED MAN A POSITION
ÆÎ^«Æ ^«C“wXtChi",Se,, gcneraU-v

CATARRH.
z

luits,
ot: da s.

T>5 A Kl SPECT -BLE MARRIED MAN—AS
careUker ” messenger. Solver and H PELLATT, 

LJXi? \ery ,anJv “Mi and not afraid to Hon. Sec.-Treas.

Xa,0;E- RÙsSEL^XTomee <
Torontç.

up-
J. P. EDWARDS, 

Sec.Treas. E D. S. 
and Flower Show.

r.i

is not speedily allayed. Many there are w 
deavor to convince themselves tliafe the evil is not 

magnitude, aiid will soon pass away with 
<4the irritation ; but experience 

will prove to them the fearful error as it has to 
Imusands who have preceded them to that “ bourne 
rom whence no traveller returns.”

No one, therefore, who is afflicted with nasal 
catarrh or throat affection is safe while it is suf- 

â ir„. „ lk. . , I feredto exist. Often slight causes give rise to se-A I*rail(l Union Picnic and rious complications, for example : The Uvula, or
D pendulous organ which hangs down from the pala-
V estival 'Will be held in tile tine arch’ j*181 over the roote «f the tongue, is very

I apt to get inflamed, and its parts beaming re- 
bcantiflll arminilfi nf axet], it stretches out lengthwise, so that its ex-«ra-nuiimi tel Willin', oi rtmitie» eometimea rest upon the tongue, touch-

ng it and causing an ui.unmanageable cough.
The cause was trivial at first, and mfvht have 

j been quickly removed. How important it is, there- 
I fore, that before the patient enters upon any course 
I of medication a careful examination be made by one 
I comiietent to decide upon the nature and extent of 
I the disease.
I Inhalations are applicable to all diseases of the re- 
I spiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseases,
I asthma, bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 
I cas*»# can be cured by this mode of treatment when 

nothing else can reach them.
Consultation free, and prices of the institute with- 

n the reach of all.
The very best of references given from those al

ready cured.
Those who desire to consult me in regard to their 

i had better call at the office for an examina-

A STEADY MAN, FARM OR GARDEN 
V work| "L “ coachman or caretaker. Good 
référença». THOMA8 ARMER, 23 Jarvis street.
T>Y A GENTLEMAN FROM ENGLAND A 
_U situation as salesman or representative fora 
good nrm. Eight years experience as valuator and 
WorMoflfce GOOd citT re,crences. Address Box 03,

VW-W MAN—30— JUST OVER FROM ENG- 
J LAND—will be glad of a situation. Good 

Ô71.vr ami tookkeeper. Not afraid of work. Box
96 World Otfec.

and ny maj 
specialthe

good I O ',

J
let

rains ii
ELECTION ECHOES.

Muskokn In Suspense llerewwl Iw Hunk 
Wentworth Seals «# be lewteste*.

Sylvestre has demanded a recoant in d •> 
Berthier, where Cuthbert 
elected by thirtv-one votes.

Now that the ministry are re-aasemblinn 
at Ottawa, the usual bitch of after-eleetion 
appointments will soon be made known.

There is talk of a protest against the <e- 
tnrn of Mr. Mackenzie in East York, it 
being stated that a canvasser bribed an 
elector with several bags of potatoes.

The Ottawa Free Press hears that Sir 
Alexander Galt will be put forwaid as the 
ministerial candidate in Carle too county.
Sir John Macdonald having decided to sit 
for Lennox.

It is reported that a protest hea been 
entered against the return of Dr. Piatt,
(liberal), and $1000 cash deposited as secur
ity i°r coats. Several cases of bribery are 
available,

Kingston Whig : Mr. Allison is only ont 
his legitimate election expenses. Had he 
spent one quarter of the $20,000 he would 
be the member-elect to-day, for it was 
money that beat, him. He carried the 
conservative strongholds where Sir John 
sent no cash.

At Hamilton yesterday H. C. • Gwyn 
made application to judge Sinclair for a 
re-count in the North Wentworth election.
The application was made on behalf of F.
J> Collins, an elector residing in Dundee, 
who made the necessary affidavit under the’ 
statute. The judge granted the ojtier 
subsequently. The re-count will 
men ce on Thursday next

A World reporter interviewed J. C.
Miller, the reform candidate in Moskoka, 
at the Queen’s yesterday. Mr. Miller said 
the result of the election was still in donbt; 
the returns were not all in; the official 
count would not be till July 11 at Braoe- 
bridge; but giving Mr. O’Brien the benefit 
of every doubt he (Mr. 0’B.)had a majority 
of 2; while if Mr. Miller had the benefit of 
some of the doubts, he would have a majo
rity of 6. The condidates will have to Walt 
in patience till July 11.

New York Sun : The conservative party 
still hold their own in Canada, thoogn 
thier majority in the new parliament iml 
be somewhat smaller than in the last. Tlis 
shows that the Canadian provinces still 
with to preserve their relations as colonies 
of England, and also that they adhere to 
the high tariff of Sir John Macdonald in 
preference to the modified system of free 
trade offered them by the liberals. * * •
We tender our compliments to Sir John 
Macdonald, the present chief ruler of Ca
nada, and one of the cleverest public char
acters to be found in any continent.

IK,bo*M

_______ BUSINESS CARDS.
{À P. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
VXs 64 and M Wellington street west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to 
Send for particulars.
TTOIXIE * WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
I 1 Best, dealers in Pitch, Pelt, Carpet and 
Sheatme Papers. Roofing done to order. Agente 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

was announced
k

I Speaking of the decision of the cabinet 
This is the end of DeLong’s diary. De- Guitean said to Rev. Dr. Hicks : “Don't 

Long, Surgeon Ambler and Ah Sam, the | 8° to the president any more ; let him 
cook, must have died 
note was written.

/
ON

soon after the last c°1?? ‘° y°u- I have nothing more to ask 
I of him. If he has irrevocably decided, I 

appeal to a higher court. God will judge 
between him and me.’’

SATURDAY NEXT, JULY 1STT L. RAWBoSE, 123 VON'JE STREET, TO-
ta kT R<^Td>’f gU”ri ri<lf^s!l'nil‘“nitiv11 a"<l ^hhig

A fine program of amuse

ments has been arranged, 

and the services of two first- I

class bands secured for the Iboth 0 Ontario p^monary iNsfi‘TUTEdrt88

occasion 135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

ItfRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
IyA PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings
■piANQSAND ORGANS TUNED AND REPÀIR- 
JL ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

TlOOnNG ! RDOPINO iFELT AND GRAVEL 
XV Roofing done to order. STEWART 4 ROB
INSON, H Leader Lane.

THE UNITED STATES AND CHILI.

■iy

.
CIGARS

LEGAL.j
Godoy, theNOTICE OF REMOVALA —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 

ZIk COATSWORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildinrs, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mere ITT

"OEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLACK- 
X# .STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 
A. Reeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Church street, Toronto.

W. H. Beatty, E. M. Chadwick,
D. E. Thomson, - T. G. Blackstock.

SHORTHAND WRITING—150 WORDS PER 
JO MINUTE. Mr. James Jameson, certificated teach
er of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to 

of lessons to phonograpnere who 
esire to acquire this speed.

1 hnHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
X 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offl es and - 
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JE. I Dins 8 SOI,» £ve a course

jlete

tents

IjILGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
MjJ etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, I < < 
Toronto. 3m • • CaWe” Cigar ManufacturersV*7 McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 

▼ y • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cart ridge made promply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

com-w. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
vJT• VEY ANCER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

9 Personal Mention.

l.v TTIDGAR & 1IAWNE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
JUi TORS. Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company- 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street cast, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23450
J. D. Edgar. E. T. Madox*.

of Montreal, have removed their
SPECIFIC ARTICLESE A T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 

jrVPaid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 
their own residence. W. SIMON. J.RKiBgE^ReïïfTEK AND S0UC1T0B ,8- TORONTO BRANCH OFFICESllîBIÎ \ BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 

clothing, old carpets, and old sto\ cs (cook 
mg or parlor.) Parties waited on at their owr 
residences. 8. 8YNENBEKG, 10 (jueen street 
west.

A T 104} QUEEN-ST WEST THE BICGEST 
XX price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.

1/1ULOCK, TILT* MILLER & CEOWTHER 
"i Barristers, Sfjlicitors, Proctor in the Mari

time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Office, southwest 
corner of King and Church Streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT,
THER, jr.
\XOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR
ITE. RI8TERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbr 
Mowat, £. C., James Maclbnnan, Q. C.,John Dow- 

(,jMU^-‘Thomah Lanotgn. Office s Queen City Insur- 
ance Buildings. 24 Church street.
mXJMURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
aTX FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg : WALKER & WALK .R; office, temporarily, Gov- 
eminent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mc- 
Muhricii M a G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. II Walker.
j "V’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

. " TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O‘Sullivan. W. E. Pkrduh.
: X S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
. Xe »rd notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Si* •• ings building, 29 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.
TEOBlNsipT ~
X%/ office :
Toronto.

John G. Robi.' hon,

.j
TO

J. CROW No. 34 CHURCH-ST., iNGE

Between King and Colbome-sts. 246
A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 

the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly
T>LOOD BITTEBS AND OTHER HERB REME 
XE DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quart», 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominion! Bank, Queen street West.

tmodate REAL ESTATE.612
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CrawfordEstateF I
ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHER 

new or old, at the Feather and Mattraes re 
novating shop, 230 King street cast.
c

ly Drowning Accidents.
WASHiN(iT0N°0Ji!nel9fi ^.Th» nf I San FRANCISCO, June 26.—Yesterday a

wool manufacturing eat ihllT*16 n“m?>er ®f boat containing ten persons, in attempting I Créât Mortnllty in hew York.

pounds. * * ' 1 neat.
------------- -—----- I The Cear’s Extreme Peril.

*r;r,‘rr ,,ore,elL,he„Ji •*> Berlin, June 26.—It is now stated that W"mber erVelee *■ *h« 8*“ie«.
bUFKALO, June 26.—The Courier this I Ipatieff has resigned the Russian miniitry I , Washington, June 26.—The 

morning editorially remarks : “As soon as „f the interior because he could no longer bur?au «ports that the number of males of 
tarif! reform becomes a reality in this coun- guarantee the safety of the emperor. Cre- votm8 »g« m the United States in 1880 was 
try—and\this is only a question of time, a dibility is lent to this view by the fact that 12,83°,349, of whom 11,343,000 were white 
few years at the utmost—the so-called aince his resignation the political police and !,487,000 colored.
national policy in Canada will collapse. force has been revised. ------------------------—
That it can t be maintained many years __________________ Recovering III Gotten Money.
without leading to a dissolution of the Another »ew Jersey Dfanlter Brooklyn, June 26.—The city recovered
Canadian confederation; an opinion to Vineland N J June 26—It is stated a verdict of «250,000 in the civil suit
which expression was given in these columns ,, t xyillis V’irciL cashier of the Vineland a8a>nat Aid. H. O. Jones, charged with 
only the other day,*’ that Willis V lrgil, cashier of thei Vineland being implicated inthe frauds of Stuart

b«“k. who has Heretofore enjoyed the con- form*rl ‘a’ecretary o{ the bo“rj °J{
Disastrous Fire In a HeardIne House I fidence of the community, miaappropnated 1 - 3 ®uuca
Manchester,N.H.June 26.—Afire broke $6000 of the bank’s funds. The amount 

nut in a four storey boardinghouse here to- llas been made 8ood* and Vir8>l having re- i Something Hat Ahead
night and ent off the escape of the inmates 6,8ned he will not be prosecuted. Washington, June 26.-A sharp contest
by a stairway, live jumped from the , is expected in the house this week over the
windows and were hurt. As far as report- Th* 81orm *■ Indiana expenses of the illness and funeral of Oar
ed the injured are: Mary Sullivan,* leg Indianapolis, June 26.—During a storm field. Taylor will vigorously attack his
broken and spine injured, fatal ; Ellen last night Wm. Mann was blown from his own report on account of the enormous al- 
lord, leg broken ; Harry Jennings, bad in- carriage under a train and killed. Geo. Iowances inserted by a majority of the 
juries to lower limbs ; Margaret McNamara, Wilkins was blown from a bridge into a | mittee. 
injuries to chest ; Eugene Sullivan, foot and creek and drowned. Great damage has 
arm injured ; Patrick McNamara, burned ; been done at Mnncie and other towns in 
Alice Welch, ankle broken ; Michael Marr, that section, 
legs cut and bruised, injured internally.

T71 FATHERS RENOVATED — MATTRESSES
X purified and made over equal to new ; goods 
called for and delivered ; aatisfaction guaranteed ; 
references given. B. H. VANDERVOORT & SON, 
143 Victoria street.
XjlOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU
XI can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 66 
Wellington street west.

to reach San Celto, capsized in Richardson’s 
bay. Seven were rescued.

I
The most Beautiful and Conveni
ent Section of Toronto is non

24U A Serions Accident at Belleville.
On Saturday evening Mr. Oliver Mott, 

Mrs. Mott, Mrs. John Stewart and R— 
daughter Miss Sarah Jane Stewart, all of 
the |6th concession of Tyendinaga, were 
going-home from Belleville in a Urge farm 
waggon drawn by a spirited team. The 
horses took fright at a ro.™ 
dashed off, overturning the waggon. 
Mr. Mott was thrown against a fence, and 
had his back badly bruised. Mrs. Mott 
had both arms and her left collar bona frac- 

Mrs. Stewart received severe in
ternal injuries, from which she has since 
been suffering excessively. Miss Stewart 
fell on her head and was picked up uncon
scious, and so remained for over two hours. 
The condition of all the patients excepting 
Miss Stewart has improved since Saturday 
night. It is doubtful whether she will re
cover.

1

IN ME MARKET FOB SALE>• V KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
: \ ictnria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

H. A. E. Kent.

AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 

Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.

F
136

census
Thin splendid property, embracing choice build

ing lot s and veryitriOOD TIMES " TOBACCO AND CIGARS- 
VT a choice selection of the best imported 

and domestic brands. W. TOLTON, Tobacconist, 
1080 t^ueen-st. west, opposite Parkdale station.

DENTAL

4 W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST., 
east, opposite Toronto street. Officè 

hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, P-.rkdale.

Attractive Villa Sites,
O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

XJT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 5p Adelaide street west.

itis now offered for sale by the

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY,

at low .«rates and on very favovorable terms. The 
southern j»ortion of the property adjoins the 
charming grounds of Trinity College, and that 
picturesque plot known as

tured.TXENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
JLf open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad
ministered.

J. Stows, L.D.S.______________________
X'l W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street.
VJT• extracted without pain.
T>AINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
JL TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
8[>eaki ng ; moderate fees.

m/TRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
jLYX price for cast-off dothes ; orders by post given 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of 
^herboume.

F. J. Stowe, L.D.S. •i

tion.HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
JL1 the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.

END 31 TO W. R. CUNNINGS - LITTLE 
BRITAIN, Ont., for a setting of eggs from his 

Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns. Stock first- 
class.
rpHE RU9II TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker” continues 

unaltated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
west tf

SHAW’S GROVE,8 offered 
to 11c,
offered

WHAT THEY ARE SAYINOtLAUNDRIES.
which, is likely to be dedicated to the city for a 
PUBLIC PARK, is also on the estate. The health 
fulness of the locality and the attractiveness of its- 
surroundings fender it one of the most desiranle 
spots in the city for private re-idences; while the 
rapid advance in the value of real estate in the west 
is ample security that investments made here can
not be otherwise than very profitable. Already 
several lots have been disposed of to parties 
about to erect

Handsome Soburban Resi

dences Thereon.

The College street line of cars will accommodate 
the northern section, while the projected Dundas 
street extension track will pass through the south
ern portion.

YVÔMINION LAUNDRY, 160RICHMOND STRET 
X/ West. Washing delivered to any address- 
no machines or fluid Used.

My faithful David and my right good bower h re
turned after all.—Ed. Blake.
lutnd*my tWO—J' Hawkine i» out—Senator CDono-com-

f 1 TORONTO STEAj! LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
X Wellington stretit west. Order office 65 King 
tniet West. Yes,JI was too prebioue in teliing the Hon John of 

election—Two-J. Hiwkine.u boxes The Manitoba Hallway Disaster.
Atwater, Minn., June 26.—Three of 

the persons wounded in the Manitoba rail- 
Russian Refugee* | road disaster here died Saturday. Joseph

Ottawa' hmÀ“ oi'OI"!,i,rrol*®rsi ., London, June 26.—The batch of refugees | Goran, conductor of the train, was arrested 
oolke .secured most immltbt from Russia who sailed from London on on a charge of running the train too fast
evidence in regard to t£ . I addl‘,ona’ Saturday for New York are all furnished against the protests of the engineer and
tbèd|l0ibiïlsr:fatrhetBa,i "à T“h drafts payable at their destination, in | -reman,

which crime Marlin Sparrow Angus Spare ‘ke ,westJ® tkat caDnot lm8er ,™ New
row and Timothy H ivotte are under arre" Y°rk'. Jh® MaD8'“ h,oa8e com™,ttee “
A search of Rayotte s house and premises I despatch.ng over 100 refugees weekly.

was made, and in the rear of the house 
was discovered .soma 50 pounds weight of 
copper rolled into oblong plates. Martin , „ , . _
Sparrow's premises were the next nlaee Cormack, an inoffensive man, was wanton-
searched, anil in the closet were found all *7 stabbed and killed Saturday night by
the appliances used in counterfeiting The f°ur city employees. The last preceding
notes material was also discovered, showing murder was committed by men of the same
that they intended to manufacture bogus 50 | department at the city hall.
cent pieces. The prisoners were before the ----------------------------
police magistrate this morning. The case Hebrew Immigration,
was remanded till Friday. Angus Sparrow New York, June 26.—The Hebrew emi- 
turned queen’s evidence and his testimony grant aid society has iniformed the super-
strongly implicated Rayotte as the princi- intendent of Castle Garden that the society
pal in the affair. A Montreal engraver will not take charge of any Russian refn-
named Johnson, of 43 St. George street is gees or other Jewish emigrants who may
also implicated. ereafter arrive, as the society lacks funds.

who are Somehow Hawkins and I are constantly crushed— 
3. D. Eager.FOR BALE.

VT'Ol" CAN GET CASH FOR YOUR OLD 
X -.self-feeder by writing to P.O. box S45. tH J

LOST. «

WHAT THEY SAT OK THE WORLD.
Le World do Toronto, journal protectionniste, qnl 

se pretend liberal et en faveur de l’indspendance 
commerciale—La Patrie, Montreal.

Le World de Toronto, organe liberal mais fran
chement protectionniste—Le Monde, Montreal.

The Toronto World which takes an indépendant 
stand in politics, and certainly maintains it with 
more than ordinary ability. —Ottawa Free Press.

Toronto World, liberal.—Montreal Gazette. 
b<3derT°r0nt" World’ ‘"dependent—Cornwall Free-

Monde^Montreai68 °rgaDe8 dU parti "'ormiste-U

ary, AGATELLB TAM T~T\VO—WITH BALLS 
X) and cues. In first class condition. Address 
J. U. M. World office. 234

E.
BONDSTHKET YESTERDAY AFTERNOON 

x I an embroidered Collar. Finder will please 
leave at World Office or 440 Yonge street.

CATARRH.
tat the

It City 
ranches 
f price.
kh gys-
j means

..call

( i A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY 
./\ nent cure is effected in from 
treatments. Particulars and treatise fre 
ceipt of stamp. A. II. DIXON, 307 Kin 
west, Toronto

A PERMA- 
one to three

street

Farms In the United States.
Washington, June 2b‘.-—The 

bureau reports that there were 4,009,000 
farms in the United States at the end of 
1880, an increase of 51 per cent since 1880. 
The increase in the number of farms has 
been greatest in the western states and 
territories.

ROOMS TO LET. census
I ng

ly fïïCIAL ADVANTAGES"Y^ICKLY FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, WITH 
_Ll board, at moderate terms. Apply 130 Shu- 
t.r street. 612345
■'\riCELY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO 

rent. Terms reasonable. 206 Mutual
street.
-^ricECY KI KNTSHEL) DOUBLE AND SINGLE 
11 rooms in first-das.? locality ; with use of bath 
ii private family. 2d2 Simcoe str «t.

Wanton Murder.
New Orleans, June 26.—Edwaid Mc-E DUO ATION A L

Jhi Eli MAN CLASSES EVERY SATURDAY FROM 
VX 1° to 12 a.m. French classes every Tuesday 
from 4 to 6 p m. Union block corner Toronto and 
Adelaide stieets. F r particulars address 1). Scliio- 
chow, 32 Berr> man Street, Yorkville.

will be offered to purchasers intending to build im
mediately, as well as to those who wish to secure 
several lots.

Plans of the property may be seen, and every in
formation obtained, at the office of the company,

THE WEATULH HLLLBTIN.knt o

fy a* 
teeth

#6 y
A Commendable Itesolve.

Washington, June 26.—It is rumored 
that the president thinks it his duty to 
give notice to the multitude of clerks, la
borers and others in the employ of the go
vernment, that while they may give what 
they please for the support of the party, he 
will protect them agaim-t harm if they pay 
no attention to the political assessment cir
cular or congressional committee.

ot

TEACHERS WANTED. VICTORIA CHAMBERS,TO LET.___________ _________________________________________rrtHE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD OF THE CITY

Apply to Bo» 498 Toronto P. O._____________ 012_ ^dd^0^C“ll “^Tbyfhc derail
A gw AMEU A STREET-FIVE ROOMS. APPLY until Monday uo*i the 26th inst. W. C. WIUilN- 

\J Parliament street. SON, S cere ton P. S. Board. - T
r*

Cheese Market.

ÉltitliEfEî
UTICA, June 26.—Cheese : 6600 boxes sold 

lOJc to lOfc; bulk 10»c 1500 boxes were consigned.

4 and
|c 4ur

NO. 9 VICTORIA STREET,

JAMES ŒORMLEY,
bd do

ilAX-AClXti PIRECTOB.
Toronto, June 1, 1882. 62r
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' estât CHEAP ADVEBTISDfCSUBSCRIBE NOW. all these men should be disfranchised; bat I with breadth of view and readiness of 

we would like to see all direct employees speech, we must look for the inspiration 
of the government so treated. But there which will yet bring about the better time 
is one way at least of neutralizing “brute when none will be for party but all will 
voting,” and that is by extending the fran- be for the state.
chise to the young men. They are the J ———♦-------------
most independent and intelligent class in 1 THE ELECTORAL VICTORY—ITS CAUSES AND

1 PROBABLE RESULTS.

vigorous, took another direction. In his 
long political life he was said to have iu^ 
trod need lmt one bill, and that an unim- 
portant one. His wish was power ; but he 
misunderstood its souroe, and instead of 
obtaining popularity by policy or proposed 
measure, he aimed only at extending the 
strength ot his party, by increasing its votes. 
I4 or t'uis his long struggle for representa
tion by population. It seems not, how
ever, to have occurred to him that, when 
obtained, the additional votes might not 
support himself. Yet they did not, and 
the result was justly and remarkably re
tributive. He was accused, and with jus
tice. ot retarding the advance of genius, lest 
it might compete. As a result his sup 
porters lacked quality; and after confedera
tion had procured fairer represeuiation 
popular favor ever followed the 
tives, for ability had been driven to their 
camp. Disgusted by the result, he thence
forward took far less interest in politics, 
while his party, largely influenced by his 
brother s newspaper, have as mistakenly 
and as obstinately continued the strug
gle. They have but once gained 
power, not by achieving it, but having it 
thrust upon them by their opponents Pacific 
scandal blunder. They hesitated, vacill
ated, and cheesepared through a five years 
course as a party purposely depleted of 
force necessarily must, and since have en
dured, in pure and undiluted ignorance and 
obstinacy, two crushing defeats, while 
the most ordinary generalship would have 
secured, instead, two brilliant victories.
In fact they could have lost neither, had

STEAMERS,

~tFPAf ACeTxCURSION STEAME#

EMPRESS - INDIA

limit ts 
in real 
nominal
annual income. The next step (and it ia 
one which must ue taken before long) is to 
make the suffrage universal, and so twke in 
consider»ble portions of the community 
who in every way. are fit for the franchise, 
and whose ballots would be marketl with 
as mucli honesty and intelligence as any 
nowcast. As a matter of right the sulfrage 
belongs to these classes, and if a spirit of 
true nationality i* m lie eneoung d in this 
Canada of ours, it can only be by doing 
justice to all, a d especially to the young 
men in who e hands the control of affairs 
must at no distant date come. And there 
is novdanger that they would misuse the 
power. As a class I believe that they 
would be less accessible to sordid or uo- 

- worthy considérations than auy other, ami 
the spread of wlucaiion and knowledge ae 
well as political imereet ensures that their 
votes would b» recorded with an ade
quate appreciation of public affairs.

But if there are still objections in some 
quarters to manhood suffrage I am afraid 
the pathway of women to the possession of 
the right to vote is still less clear. It is 
blocked on the one hand by ignorance and 
prejudice and on the other bv the indiffer
ence of women themselves. The question is 
bound up with those feelings of modesty 
and refinement (whether mistaken or not) 
of which mankind has always been satisfied 
that the gentler sex should have a mono
poly, and there can be little doubt that, as 
things stand and in our own countiy at 
least, the femde vote would be a compara
tively small one. Many women would re
frain from voting from motives of delicacy, 
and many would be content as hitherto to 
leave the direction of affairs to their hus
bands, h.-nt hero and sweethearts. Women 
are naturally conservative, and it is a ques
tion liow far such » change would bd popu
lar among then», heading* as it undoubtedly 
would, to deco*h d departures from the pre
sent social or ier of tilings of which they 
are the stron^t supporters. At the same 
time the franchise is theirs as a matter of 
right, and time and familiarity with their 
new responsibilities might perhaps cause 
them to view things in a different light and 
lead them to cast their ballots as freely as 
do we of the sterner sex. EQUALITY.

often of 
ort - of a

-IN -THE WORLD THE WORLD.Leaves Custom House wharf, calling at Queen's
wharf, for

GRIMSBY CAMP GROUND, every Tues
day and Friday at 9 n. m. Returning leaves at 
4 p. m. Fare 50c, children 25c.

BURLINGTON BEACH ami HAMILTON on 
Thursday, 29th .lune, nt 9 a. m. Returning leaves 
st 4 p. m. Fare 50c, ch ldrcn 25c.

Season tickets for sale. Cheap rates for Sabbath 
school or other excursions to Lome Park or Grims
by camp ground.

OLCOTT Wednesday, 5th July.
E. H. VANDU8EN,

Captain.

the community and by puling them on the 
list the average intelligence ot the average 
voter would be raised considerably. Read 
the letter of “Equality” in another column 
on this very question.

Is delivered every morning in the city or 
suburbs for BY R. W. PHIPPS.

The duly ONE CENT Morning 
paper In Canaria.

The people of Csnada have emphatical
ly testified their determination to abide by 
a protective as distinguished from a revenue 
tariff. If the policy of the government

TWENTY FIVE CENTS A MONTH,
OR THREE DOLLARS A TEAR, BDUOATIOM DIFFICULTY I* MONTREAL.

We see by the Montreal Gazette that I had been on other points heartily approved 
Or by newsdealers In every part of Ontario at the | gnance committee of the Montreal cor- I by the peeple it might have been said that

poration on Wednesday laet came to the they were willing to endure the national 
conclusion that they have no legal power to policy in consideration of the other merits 

0U BSC RIB E NO\Af «id the school commissioners in the money of its supportera. Bnt, to give double
difficulties in which extravagance in build- confirmation, here the very opposite 

for the cheapest and most readable paper In Toronto. icg and other expenses has involved them, the
~ The amount of the school tax is fixed by soientionely endorse the redistribution bill, 

law and cannot be raised by the city an- yet many a fair-minded man voted heartily 
- thorities. The Gazette has an able and for Sir John. No patriotic Canadian,hop- 

temperate editorial on the subject and iog a great future for the country of his 
" I claims that the city ought to lend the com- birth, can remember without regret the 

PrrmUanngtwn/or the ^ mittioDen the amount needed. This, too, syndicate transaction, or observe with
cente per month, the address being changed ae often as » but the Omette says that money plaoency the large tracts of land secured by
attired. I was lent in the same manner, illegal though | one means and another, that their

it iras, before.

THE T0B0NÛ TOLD,O. J. MeCUAIG,
Manager.■une retee.

although only, recently established as • 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto hot in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, ae well as m 
many places!* Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation ia advancing by more than 
one hundred daily.

The laigeandrapidly-inoi easing oh delation 
of THE WORLD on the one head, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, mast com. 
nend ft to all classes of advertisers ae a 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

WORLD ie published every 
ing at five o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is ne we of effi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements we measured ss solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to sn inch.

LORNE PARKwas
case. No fair-minded man could con- couserva-

STR. RUPERT,The Toronto World.
From Mowat’s and Queen's Wharf, Leaving

MONDAY, 26th, at 2.30 p.m.
TUESDAY (picnic) at 1 p.m. and 3.80 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 

2.30 and 4.30. p.m.
Band Wednesdays and Saturdays.

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 27, 1882.

com-
THE moro-

Spccia! hours and extra boat for 
Dominion Day.

FARE 26 CENTS.

owueis
may hold for a market, may transfer to 

Two things appear to us monstrous, I their own pockets, and often convey to 
There are still a number of journals I that the education commissioners whose in- other lands, the very means which, left in 

claiming to be liberal who will not accept I excusable waste of public money has the hands of the incoming settler, would 
theN.P. verdict. The Ottawa Free Press brought about tEerprobable closing of the have been expended in the improvement of 
is shouting ont in this fashion : I city public schools, -should not at once be his farm. Yet many a patriotic Canadian,

^uMonln^Txiwîîna eiected from office > “d t1™1 ach(>o1 ProP‘ wel1 aware »f these facte, gave earnest sup- 
IJie^rea^monopojiet and financial thimble-riinrer erty in Montreal should be liable to taxa- port to the government. Thotnan Is <.f 
Canadian^'premier.10v<4 .reaaon. ,or tion. The people are taxed to support the well-meaning men, earnestly believing that
th*r"£*£n hMzitoed f strong foemôld in tiffs SchooU ’ 11 18“ and abaurd to Ux Meaara’ Bllke and Mackenzie would have
country, aed the assistance Sir John Macdonald has I the schools as it it iu exempt from taxa- enforced the boundary award (a belief 
given naturally evokes from them loud notes of ad- | tion the rich non.prodace„ whose ,i, which I do not share) and believing

millions worth of property contrast so ter- as earnestly that it 
ribly with the hundred dollar cottage of j to and important to 
the poor but taxed producer.

THEY WON’T ACCEPT THE RESULT.
Sre future advertisement. 

W. E. CORNELL,
For Steamer.

WM. LENNOX,
For Park. ORDINARY RATER

are ss follows:

HANIAN’S POINT.
THE STEAMER

JESSIE McEDWARD S
Reports of meetings and financial statements o 

banks» and railway, insurance and monetary com 
ponies, Ac., Ac. TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-fivs per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.
cSwT**1 “d desth n0tic”' TWENTY

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Bent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lode- 
ng. Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articleefor 

Safe, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
feedo nol or Business Carffr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
or Twenty words, and one-half a cent lor each add! 
tonal word, for each Insertion

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do yon want mechanics ?
Do yon wtnt"", ““ W°rM ,0r ”* ™

Do you wantdrS£,Vne W°Hd TKN CENT ,

Advertise in the Worl for TEN NT 
Do you want help of any kind f
Do yon w£SS65 ™ ®”

Doyon^tdMB„gthhe„2r,d torTBN CEN”
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Havey=naAC7r,rroM,0rTKN CEN”

Do yon wan t logent ‘a houstTor'store CENT8‘

Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you anv property for sale ?

Advertise in the World foi TEN CENTS 
Do you want to end or borrow money 7 

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy » business ?
Have yon ”» C“™’

TKN CBm-
Doyon^,drbTyiann^f,°'fliN

Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS.
Let Everybod^Advertlse In the

uot in each engagement their own follow
ers, disgusted, turned against themselves.

How they became encumbered with the 
millstone of revenue tariff is a mystery.
Some explain it by stating that large stock
holders of their cfiief journals are European 
manufacturers. However it be, certainly 
it could Lave formed no part of the origi
nal reform platform. I perfectly well re- .......During the Franco-Germau war both
member the 1841 election, when Dunn and armies declared that the other used poisoned 
Buchanan in the reform interest, ran against ^u^ts. A scientific explanation throws
Sherwood and;,Munro at Toronto. The 0t the°m«riem<1hro“IhT J Tb“ co“atruclion 

... ... , , ,. °[ ,e modern breech loader is said to cause
town was bright with ribbons, red and blue the bullet to cany with it into the wound a 
for the tories, white and green if 1 mis- portion of the hydrocyanic acid which the 
take uot, for the reformers—the same the exPl°a‘°n of the powder causes to be ae-

cumulated in the barrel, and this is a blood 
poisoner, in any case retarding recovery.

miration.
WILL LEAVE

MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for

ALLAN’S POINT.

%justwasWe have no particular reason to defend 
Sir John Macdonald but we object to such 
a misstatement of facts as onr contemporary 
has made in the above. In the first place 
Jay Gould does not control the New 
York Tribune and in the 
place that paper has always been the lead’ 
ing protectionist journal of the United 
States and we can understand how it could

On cario
that that award should oe enforced, yet 
wrought hard to keep those gentlemen 
from obtaining power. The reason isAN EVIL SYSTEM.

one
Nothing is to be more carefully avoided and no more—plain, clear, and decided, 

by Canadians than the political assess- The government supported the national 
ments made on the civil servants in the policy. It is a sad commentary on the 
United States. Some weeks ago a circular state of our numerous schools, and a bitter 
letter was sent by J. Hubbell, chairman of rebuke to those who, in season and out, 
the republican congressional committee, praise their efficiency, that so few of

25next
CAPTAIN TYMOK

AUCTIONEER
see its wsy to congratulating Sir John
Macdonald on the triumph of protection ...... ,
without Jieiug moved by love of monopolies Wlth head1nartare at * ash.ngton, to every writers appear to be aware of the bearing ol 
andthe lika. Wild writing an# the calling man’ woman and chlId ln tlle employ of historical deductions on present conditions, 
of hard names on the part of the organs the federal government, for contributions It should be as well known as ie the alphabet 
will do the liberal party no good ; and the t0 th® conKreealunal campaign fund. Hold- that a young and energetic people,
Free Frees can surely find better work to er9 °f $100° clerksh,pa Were »*>e«<>ed $24 ing such a territory as do the Canadians, 
do in the liberal cause than emulating the ehcK “d ‘>thera in Pr°l, ,rtion- The re" necessarily and of force, by pressure of

ceivers of this circular know that their heads nature and circumstances, 
will be cut off if they do not pay up, and they policy which i, national ami

AUCTION CIRCULAR.our

PETER RYAN,long pike heads had then recently borne. 
There are but few left now who know 
where many of these were buiied in the 
forest surrounding the town, now the gar
dens of our citizens, who are not aware of the 
rusty and murderous looking implements 
under their flower beds. The Buchanan 
mentioned is the Hon. Isaac, the chief ori
ginator and for many years the principal 
advocate of protection in Canada. The 
leform idea would, of course, directed 
against Downing street, have been to keep 
cut the British goods. Free trade 
with Britain is as distinctly tory 
here as, in their early years, it would have 
been considered in the States. Their pro
tective ideas form the chief liberal plank in 
our libelal conservative platform.

You then have had a party, whose lead
ing clique, according to the repeated testi
mony of friend and foe, have endeavored to 
centralize power and to ostracise talent. 
The inevitable result followed—talent, 
seeking tl^ir opponents, overthrew them
selves. Yet, such has been their invinci
ble, un teachable, doggsduess of purpose, 
that this policy, fatal for forty years, has 
been continued till the very last week, and 
the crusade by Blake was conducted on 
principles as erroneous and as short-sighted 
as the attack on Baldwin. And this by no 
means without warning—for years, the 
leading men of the reform party have been 
importuned, by men whose record had

(Successor to Sutherland & C*.

Financial Aacnt, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
2!) Front turret West, Toronto.

Arrangements have been miule which will enable 
me t,, extend the business to which I have succeed- 
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

. Those in search of the latest novelties 
m photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H. Lemaitre Sc Co., 
324 Yong,* street, two doors north of Ed
ward.

possess-

Globe. support the Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and so quipk in its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives 
of the highest delicacy and quality. Cabi
nets $3 per ddkaen ; tablets $.5 per dozen. 13-5

oppose the
pay the blood money from their often sien- I policy which is foreign. Yet so stiffened 

.utt^‘tLe^m?.«red1Pto a'lmrnptl," I d®--enoll8h income. There is a civil ser- in the anchylosis of colonialism were our
^”'!!™T:U<ii- iadleC,0nHtry “T" ’eaderS that thCy h'-'sitat-11

independence, being but b thin disguise for intended the very PQrP°se ot wiping out this and long and trembled mightily before adopt in '
d2‘he 0the,r WhtelS the P°litiCal maChine’ that P°lic-V’ ^ey adopted it with many an 

.Shareholder. but so far they have done little, though apologetic glance towards the mother land-
In his advocacy of the right of Canada to such men as George William Curtis are at they are, I fancy, if the truth were known ’ 

make her own treaties Mr. Blake had the I the head of it. The trouble is the civil I considerably astonished at its success, and

they are certainly, ignorant of ite ulti
mate and certain result. For they have 
given the tree of the national policy to the 
genius of the land ; they cannot direct, 
though they may obstruct his course; he 
carries it whither he mus1, and nut else
where. He is bearing it up the precipi. 
tons ascent to the noble pedestal of inde
pendence, where only such a tree 
sustained, where only it 
safely grow. But the great 
is living ; it is spreading, increasing, 
weightening on his shoulder; if he be de- 
layed in the ascent, all may be dashed id 
fragments on the rocks below.

NOT ON THE RIGHT TRACK.

mm
CENTS.

support of three-fourths of the people. It service reformers are too much mixed np 
was because he was doubted in the other with the republican party to effect any great 
and more practical side of commercial inde- change. It will take a new party to purify 
pendence—the encouragement of home the civil service of the United States and 
industries and the keeping of onr own work | to break up the railway monopolies, 
for our own people—that the “grand 
rebuke” was “administered.” The best I that the president intends to stand by any 
proof of this is that a number of French cf the employes who do not see their way 
Canadian conservative members voted for to paying the assessment, but we imagine 
Mr. Blake’s resolution, and the young that Gen. Arthur is also too intimate with 
French conservatives of the Club Cartier the machine to buck against it. The 
are similarly minded. Nothing was more will pay rather than run the risk.
“ taking ” in the recent campaign speeches 
than any reference to such a right being 
exercised by Canadians. The Shareholder 
ia on the wrong track when it imagines that 
this plank of Mr. Blake’s is either 
“ impracticable ” or that the country v : nts 
none of it.

REAL ESTATE
Do you whax mg the same to sell by auction will have the i 

proi>erty well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, buildimr and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company's shares, vessel property 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

A later despatch says that it is rumored
ft

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEX-.

PETER RYAN.■mcan be
Arranged tpeeialiy for the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Lmon Station. loot ot York and Blmcoe Street»

can
Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent. ' 135men

CORNICES
Leave.HON. L. S. HUNTINGDON. Arrive.Bast.

Montreal Day Express....
“ Night Expreee..Mixed.................... P.._...........

Belleville Local................
West.

Chicago Day Exprees..............
“ Nigh tExpreee...........

Stratford and London Mixed..

WINDOW CORNICES. 7.18 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

One of the incidents of the late election 
contest was the defeat of the Hon. Lucius 
Seth Huntingdon and his retirement—per
haps only temporarily, into private life. 
Few Canadian politicians have had a mdti 
unique career than the late member for 
Shefford. He entered public life whilst stil 
a young man, and he has had, too, the good 
fortune to retain the confidence of one 
stituency ever since. He ran for Shefford 
at a by election in 1860, and succeeded in 
winning the seat at the general election in

a non-

MMWhat is the cause of this strange 
anomaly—the spectacle of many thousands 
of patriotic men voting for a government of 
which, in many points, they strongly dis- 
approve ? It is this—that the great party 
in opposition—the proper source of sain- 
tary check or necessary overthrow—has 
been for over forty years prevented by 
newspaper dictation from assuming its due 
share in the conduct of public affairs.

It is forty-five years since the long-en
dured mismanagement of the ruling party 
of that day caused the reformers, or radi
cals, as they were then teimed, to take up 
arms against the constituted authorities, ^ 
and to embark in a rebellion which, ttiough ° 
perhaps ill-advised, nevertheless was the 
occasion of securing great and valuable 
stitutional reforms to the Canadians. But, . , 
these secured, those who had borne the 1 T™ °f "k™ misn,ana«e-
burden and heat of the toil which obtained 1 he‘r !'art>' wil1 D0 ,0”8er

be deceived by pretended tacticians who
are destitute of tactics, or by pretended 
Canadian organs which grind nothing but 
foreign tunes. It is decidedly understood 
that in future the word protection is the 
shibboleth to Canadian power, and that he 
who pronounces it mumblingly, if he drop j 
but a letter, will be politically slain at the 
furd. Already, I

12.16 p.m.
11.46 p.m. 
7.80 a.m. 
8.45 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS US
FOB

IHEOMMffi,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 7 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest. 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap Externa] 
Remedy. A trial entails bnt the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of iti 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBU6QI8T3 AND DEA1EBS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Aid., U. 3. A*

Stratford Local.........................
Georgetown Mixed....... ...........

THE LATEST FROM EGYPT.
In the time of Moses the Egyptians wish

ed to keep the Jews in Egypt for the pur
pose of promoting the home manufacture of 
brick without straw. At the

INproved them capable advisers, to take 
boldly the stand the people demanded, and 
by straightforwardly announcing their 
determination to

_ GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and toot of Simcoe street»WOOD AND GILT.con- Leave. Arrie.

N. Ëxp^w
London Local A Detroit Express 7 10 a m 1 iKn*n> DrtfeitnAdg^£e‘roJtE^ s:«p.m. 16.to2.rn
SÏÏtiiïSSÏÏESiï [-s

Traine leave Simcoe street five minute. Uter
„ __ , SUBURBAN TRAINS.

.■«s SSiSSalY

“icirMimio0 8-u: ii1» ».-..8.001
NORTHERN AND NORTHWBETRRN------*—

Atafrone—City Hall, Union and Brook”

carry out tue protective 
principle in ita integrity, to cut the ground 
from under the governmental feet, 
they met advice with free trade truisms and 

tariff

present
crisis the Egyptians are most anxious lo 
get the Jews out of Egypt, because this na- 
tion of financiers have got complete control 
of the money and taxes. The unhappy 
native Egyptians have been ground down 
by a most extortionate taxation in order to 
pay for the khedive's palaces and harems. 
At iaat, in Egypt as in Ireland, the trodden 

has turned. A trusted and able pop
ular leader has arisen in Arabi Bey. He 
has vigorously urged the expulsion of the 
Jews.

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY,
But

1861. For twenty-one years, though 
resident, he has been returned at general 
election after general election, in spite of all 
the efforts of his opponents, and in a county 
where there is a large French vote.

His home, like his birth-place, is in 
Compton and he has always practised his 
profession as a lawyer in Montreal. Mr. 
Huntingdon is a man of splendid physique 
and this with his genial manner and clarion 
voice helps to place him in the very front 
rank of Canadian public speakers. Though 
disposed to take matters easy he has at 
times shown himself possessed of a courage 
and energy of which few men can boast. 
He took Ms political life in his hand when 
he impeached the Maedonald government 
on the Pacific railway scandal -in 1872 and 
though by the connivance of Lord Dufferrin, 
Sir John Macdonald was able to pack the 
tribunal that tried him, the storm raised 
by Mr. Huntington’s exposures finally 
placed the liÈerals in

P. PATERSON & SON,reasonings ; at the 
last moment they tendered a half- 
acquiescence to

revenue

people determined 
no half

24 KING ST. EAST. 135accept acquiescence, 
and the result was a decided and sweeping 
refusal to accept their assistance.

But the eud, it seems to many, has been

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
worm con- MANITOBA I MANITOBA 1 MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
He is supported by the peop!e and 

the army. Of course^the khedive does not 
like the situation, and his backer the sul
tan sends Arabi most 
invitations

Arrive.eave.
them were not permitted to bring them to 
fruition. Why ? Because a 
had appeared on the scene.

This was Mr. George Brown, who, then 
living in the States, being invited by the 
reform party to join their camp, responded 
to the invitation in a cannou-ball fashion 
which knocked his invitera in all directions. 
Of the reform party Baldwin and MacJ$ei)zie 
were the head and- the hand, 
backed Mr. Hartman against Mr. Baldwin, 
and defeated him for parliament. Mr. 
Baldwin tried to obtain election to the 
upper house. Mr. Brown supported Mr. 
.Romaine and Mr. George Allan against 
him. Mr. Baldwin retired and died. Mr. 
Brown personally opposed Mr. Mackenzie 
in an election for the lower house. 
Mackenzie defeated Mr. Brown, but could 
not defeat his newspaper, nor could other 
reform leaders, who in succession 
crushed into obscurity by the remarkable 
energy of the new ally, who, too late for the 
fight, appeared quite in time to demand the 
spoils.

Express...............
Accommodation 
Mhil......................

4-60 p. m. 10.10 ajuj 
11.46 p. m. 2.15 p.mi 
7 60 a- m. 9.40 p.nx

• w£Tn®P3ndi.nce 8°lidted- 0ffice : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.new actor

pressing
to Constantinople, which 

Arabi politely declines, not liking the pros
pect of the bow-string and Bosphorus. 
Meanwhile England and France with their 
ironclads are trying to overawe the Egyptian 
nationalists, France being controlled by 
the large number of her citizens interested 
in Egyptian loans. The British admiral 
says he will land a force of not more than 
1000 men in case of another riot. That 
there will be a riot is daily to be feared, the 
popular mind being in an electric condition. 
As Canadians we must feel

Trtins Jeave Union Station Eight 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. minutes aed

MANITOBA!MERCHANT TAILORS

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the

la Expkkss. To the
andrt5orthe^?°UthWC6t’ 800111
PAC IUC Exprrss. To * West*
ttw Jt0rthWe8t’ We6t tod'

^Ti.'the-We.Vand12'80^

purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

«X A3MCBS6 ê^TT«’i.’TivT_
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

7.80 a.mgiven to understand, 
a powerlul movement is projected for the 
acquisition of an organ more reliable than 
the Globe or its confreies, and the forma
tion of a party which shall be reform in 
more than in name, and Canadian in 
than in preteace.

am Corres
Mr. Brown Exprkss.

North.................... ,
Through cara, Toronto to'0^ P'
troit, on 7.46 a m. and 12 noon.MERCHANT TAILOR, 34<i TI:i in Street. Winnipeg. ARRIVEpower.

Since that time Mr. Hnntington has 
taken no prominent part in the public eye. 
He is naturally retiring in his disposition 
and fond of home life. Brilliant as he 
can be on the platform he shows to 
advantage at his own fireside. With an 
abundant store of anecdotes and a fund of 
ready wit he makes an entertaining host 
and is universally popular.

No public man has ever been more sav
ingly maligned by his opponents than Mr. 
Huntingdon.

Ferns0rangevUle’ Elora Md

teL,TOled°;“»»

Fcr^,0raD8CVille-"Eio"'»d

Arrive.

more

GEOBGE B, ELLIOTT & C0„221 QUEEN STREET WESTBut I must leave till next week the 
elusion of this article—what is iikely to 
follow the electoral victory.

some sympathy 
with any oppressed nation struggling to 
assert its independence, and wish that 
Bismarck’s advice were taken, “Let the 
Egyptian question settle itself.”

con- 10.66 a.».

Valuators and Investors.TORONTO.most 35Mr. 6.80 p.ra]WEST LYNliEo-oABOUT THE JbTiAAiCHISK.

(To the Editor,,/ The World.)
Sir,—In my former let ter 1 had no in- 

tention of advocating the withholding of 
the franchise from women, as your corres
pondent L. E. R. seems to imagine, 
the contrary, I do not think there is any 
good reason why the right to vote should 
not be extended to the one sex on precisely 
the same terms as to the other ; and I for 
one would welcome female suffrage 
step forward in the cause of right and jus" 
tiec. lint it was not to this aspect ol the 
suffrage question that my former communi
cation was directed. It seems to be inevit- 
able that political reforms should come 
slowly and with gradual steps. Classes or
sections of the community in exclusive Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 
possession of power are always reluctant to 1,8 city’ New York and Boston. 4 6 2.
part with any share of it, and hence the 
struggles which have accompanied 
successive lowering or extension of the 
franchise, lint democratic ideas are pre
vailing and gradual y the world is becom
ing wiser on this as on must other points.
People are beginning to see that the true 
doctrine of the franchise is that every 
who is called upon to obey the laws of a 
country and pay taxes should have a voice 
in determining what those laws should be 
and how those taxes should be applied. At

many pages. Mr. Brown’s much less in P.rf,aent lhla doctr[ne with regard to the 
, i ’ 1,1 uc" leaa ln- sterner portion of humanity is in our own

ed. much leas practical, but extremely 1 country largely .acted upou, and the only I Latest Styles.

Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

TOWHO SHOULD VOTE.
The St. Catharines News has a thought

ful article under tipis heading. It thinks 
governments and contractors have 
due influence over the men in their 
ploy and therefore it proposes that all 
civil servants and all employees of govern
ment contractors should be disfranchised. 
It gives the constituencies along the Wel
land canal as the proof. The political 
trol of these counties is and always has 
been in the hands of contractors on the 
public works which have been carried on 
there.

In Algoma this is even more felt.
no municipal 

organization in many parts of this 
district, and any man who has been in 
the country six months can vote. The gov
ernment contractors have thousands of men 
in there just now and they will vote just as 
their employers wish them. If the men 
are told to vote fer Mr. Dawson, Mr. Mar- 
Dougall will meet with a erushing defeat.

We are not as yet prepared to say that

were

KING STREET MERCHANTS Leave.

T™.%tordÊxHarrie‘0n"'an<i 7.15 a m 

4.10 p.m.

FOR YOUR 11.15 a.m. 

9.60 p.m
Onan un- His unpardonable offence 

the exposure of the Pacific scandal and 
he has cheerfully borne the brunt of con
servative wrath, resorting to the courts 
in self defence only When his honor 
in business transactions was causelessly im- 
peached. He retires

pressORDERED CLOTHINGem- was The cuckoo had usurped the nest, and 
faction, calling themselves reformers 

called by their opponents clear grits, 
on the ruins, slid into the places and 
pied the positions of the old reformers, 
many of whom, indeed, they retained in 
their ranks. But the spirit of the party 
and its power for good was broken by the 
blow. Many left its ranks—some for those 
ol the opposite party. New adherents, of 
course, came in. But the old liberal party, 
which had

midland.
Station, Union Depot.

when you can get equally as good for one-third less 
money at Confidental Reports furnished 

and intending investors. 
Taxes paid for

new
Leave. Arrive.
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ownersarose
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.........  4.00 p.m. [11.16 kmiR. BALDIE’S,OCCU-

non-rcsidents. 
Eight years in Red River 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

ST A G EScon-
leaving behindnow _ _ eglington stage.
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Mail stage leave» Clyde hotel 

3.20 p.m. •
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19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.him a reputation unsmirched.
It is not so well known as it should be 

to the rising generation of Canadians that 
Mr. Huntingdon, long before confederation, 
boldly and eloquently pleaded in public ad
dresses for the independence of Canada. 
Himself a descendant of

coun-

tf

RENOVATORS.SAMUEL FRISBY, King street ’ew
For instance there is every

N.P. CHANEY & COwrung reform from Downing

of treason, but it is well known that a cer
tain section of the reform party never for
gave him for his independence. It is to be 
hoped that, now that he is free from party 
trammels, he will allow hie eloqneiiFvoice 
to be heard again in the advocacy of real 
Canadian nationality. To such men as he

p.m.
SVIKV T1FIC TIIOWSER MAKEK,succeesorsjnay be best found by the 

parison of their leader with the man he 
had supplanted.

Mr. Baldwin’s mind, eminent! v practical, 
teemed with projects for Canadian develop
ment. His introduced bills would fill

corn- east, 8.10Jp.m.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASSoue 249 OWaE ST.
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly at ten-led to. New «feather 

beds and pillow, for sale ; d», a quantit of „ 
mattrasecs. CHEAP.
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From Ibe Leading Hoiplial, «rrrauceaurt 

England.
ESTOSACCOS ETC.

twenty.five physicien» and 
geona have connected themaelvei with 
Ur Sou vielle, of Montreal, and ex- 

■ „ ,ur.v®011 Of the French army, in found- 
g an international throat and lung inati 

ute, which haa been long needed in the 
Uoiuimon of Canada, and the officee are 75 
ronge street, Toronto, and 13 Philips’

- square, Montreal, where specialists are al- 
s ways m charge. Physicians and sufferers 

can obtain free advice from the surgeon, 
and use Dr. Souvielle’s spirometer, which is 
recognized in all leading hospitals of Europe 
as the only means of curing catarrh, catar
rhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma and all 
throat and lung diseases. Parties unable 
to visit the institute can be successfully 
treated by letter. Consultation free. Call 
or write to the international throat and
ioDSu1M-8tiîufce» 75 Yon8e street, Toronto, 
lo Philips square, Montreal.

—To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
well to consider Guinane’s liberal otter be- 
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
emporium is at 215 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert.
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A HOUND THB WORLD.

■ -- Lawn tennis is”receiving so much at- 

tention m Scotland as to seriously inter-

lore with the skill of the cricketers
i,The revenue derived from brewers* «le 

an, beer business in England io 1794 was 

v2--5,(I0O; in 1864 it was $7,500,000.

,Mme* Ristori “ to give a series of per
formances in English at Drury Lane theatre

••.\l>acbcth.”COmmenCing on Jn>y 3, with 

Germany is the greatest of all 
tries for international expositions, 

position of musical instruments is 
at Berlin next
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WIN- AVYove?:la,diPhia sp°rting men are agitated

Aaro°™iDh0n -day ^ be celebrated in 
„Æ„b? 8tvmg $500 in prizes for com- 
AnmlV“ al' klDda °f athletic games.
i- the8 sioT, "are Th^T^V^T I ,rI°T'T% June 208 snd 207$,

New York Pt‘aC°Ck and ^ynch «f “"«’t'S&t
* t0k’ »'><! 128, Commerce 1421 and 142}, transaction.
Th« r..;. i,t e®»* 1*2}, imperial 136 and 135, Federal 152} and
ine prix d honneur at the Paris dog ,1™Mr?“'^,tlon9 10 “> 152i. »° at 152}, Dominion 

show, now open, has been awarded to Ivan if1, ml1i92*;,tT?'it,lo"s 20. 30, lo. lOat 192}, 23vhich“ishik0fb ,LaT,erack setter Kars, 26

■ hich was bred by L. H. Smith of Strath- Brlti,h America sellers 137, Western 
ioy. Kars is by the celebrated Paris (winner 3??.and„i7ti' Consumers’ Cas 152} and 150 trans- 
of the first prize at the Philadelnh in -a’tions 30 at 151,16 at 150}, 20 at 150}, «0 at 150}.
tennial) ont of Pearl rûlladetphla con- Dominion Telegraph 96 and 95, Montreal Teie- 

•’ out 01 1 earl- irraph 133 and 181, Hr tish Canadian L. and In.
The nrize-fiohter. oo.l .i , Asso., buyers 107, Ontario Investment Association.

• p. uguters and wrestlers are be- ’“yore 130, Freehold sellers 179, Western Canada 
ginning to come to the front again and de- P“J'e™ 204. Building and Loan Association 107} and 
mand their share of public attention Too ,. * ,Penal a- * ,u'est. sellers no, Londott and 
Wilson has arrived from V„„lli ,ldg Canada Loan Assocration 131 -and 130}, National 
will he morYoi. r!?™ England, and he Investment buyers 108}, People’s Loan sellers 112,

1 be matched to fight Sullivan for the Real Estate Loan and Debenture Company loo a d 
championship of the world. Sullivan will us: Tl)c Land Security Company sellers 146, Mani-

Ï-SÏ1?™“ w"~ ”8i",i’“• SJ»,«SLS^S-Jirs;,Si /,„rn it w.i ■ W„wsss-msa s,“I CREDIT - VALLEY
RAILWAY. /

BDEUCÉD FARES I H#TI°AH the public
FOR • ~0F THE—

DOMINION DAYK"15^, BAIR wobks-
---------- Yonge Street, Toronto,

On Saturday, July 1st, return tickets will be is- Mr 
sued at Mr. and Mrs. Dorenwend have returned from

New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
Hai?Go<xia! ate9t N0VELTIES ot Hair and Fancy
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The Russian Toronto Stock Market. kiX»..

The BIG 10— PLUG of
obaceo.

\ papers announce that col- 
are being made at the Russian 

universities to purchase a wreath to place 
abbeyMr" Darwin'8 8rave »“ Westminster

lections

7r>
- Ml

......... By rea8,1n of the Jewish exodus from
Russia, house property in Kief has gone 

down ten per cent in value. In south and 
standstill818 a" bui,Jin8 operations are at a

■ ■ . *•:sellers 116, 
Assurance i ot

- Ai •>
•X.II

Murderers in France are frequently 

compelled, in addition to death or the gal
leys,. to pay a heavy compensation in 

Wheu th8jr baTe it. to their victim’s
amTv

-w

i-.i . i* ,i ■ * ii , y
RAILWAYS. HAIR GOODS INSURANCE ■ f

't hen an English visitor to Rome
asked Garibaldi what religion he professed 

. Jbe general replied: “The religion of 
humanity—the religion Christ taught bv 
precept and example.” J

BANKING AND INSURANCE.and still another.
Portsbukg, Pd,, June 25.—Monday w. w. PARLEY.

FARLEY & MARA,
weeks. °th llave been iu training two | ze Toronto street, Toronto.

Stock Brokers,
MEMBERSOFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

and Chicago Board of Trade.

WM. MARA

^KI5ra=B5B55B^ÿj@aygax'.

77 vowr f'ctbc et ÎES£fSsSSIiS^^^S

l Mnnrimis “A. DORENWEND.

......... The Massachusetts medical society
voted, 104 to 60, to admit property qualified 

women to membership ; but changes in the 
constitution cannot be made without the 
consent of the council, a kind of executive 
c ommittee and this has been refused.
..........We think

T1IE TORONTO ROWING CLUB.
The Toronto rowing club have three

| SES SrW*
double sculls by Douglas and Tinning and 1 *
Price and Thompson will row pair-oared.
Their four will shortly be selected-

we go in for pretty costly 
trousseaux, but they are nothing compared 

with those provided among Parisian swells 
i.nthe last century. That of Mlle de Ma
tignon, who in 1786 married the Baron de 
Montmorency, cost $123,000.

.. Sismtmdi, the hiator m, received $1 25 

for each article he contributed to the Bio

graphic Universelle. This was at the rate 
of about* cent1* line. A few years later 
George Sand got $200 for articles in re- 

- views. As much as $375 has been paid by 
Murray for articles in the Quarterly.
......... According to the reports presented to

the old Catholic synod of Switzerland the 

chnrch is supported by the state in nine 
cantons and has an official existence in 42 
parishes. It has 57 ecclesiastics. Last 
year there were 1428 confirmations and 805 
Baptisms.

..........The clergy of Iowa have taken the
field on the temperance question, and are 

making a combined effort of the most de- 
ter.nmed character to get a popular minor
ity in' favor of a prohibition amendment to 
the state constitution. The vote is to be 
taken on the 27th of this month.

.... The maharajah of Bulrampore, who 
died recently at Allahabad, was well known 
to sportsmen in India, and is said to have 
assisted at the killing of 800 tigers. He 
was one of the most respected native 
princes. For distinguished services during 
the mutiny he was granted a large reward 
by the British government,

* ......... A woman entered a railroad car at

Bloomington, Ill., carrying a big basket. 

The conductor told her that it must go 
among the baggage. She replied that if 
he took it away she would hold him strictly 
accountable for the contents. When he 
found that it held triplet babies only a 
month old he ceased objection.
......... When the St. Louis light cavalry went

into camp this summer, they were followed 

by a long line of gay equipages, some of 
thei/i four-in-hand coaches, and all carrying 
invite d ladies, who accompanied the sol
diers to the place of encampment,

‘ dinner wi'tb them, danced with them that 
evening at a hotel and returned to the city 
in the mornLugi-

... The dangt'r of A sudden revulsion of 

feeling was fe.vfnlly exemplified a few 

days since in London id the case of Major 
Savory, the chairman of ti.'? committee of 
the Naval and Military club. This officer 
had drawn Shotover in the £50(1 sweep- 
stakes, and was so excited on hearing ^tbe 
news of tbe mare’s victory in the DÇftÿ 

. that shortly afterwards .he had an apoplêctic

SINGLE FARE
;,,on,r'‘"1 **»ek Market.

MONTREAL, June 26.—Banks—Montreal 20SÀ 
»nd 207}, ««les 125 it 2(8, Ontario 126} and 125, .

sava . . t. , n8}?u5eiÆ^„t^find^^ni„r„k(*£ <>XE 4>l> ONE-THIRD FARE
Canadian Vauhr Afla«fa l„ y V j ,m^ce l43 and 142b Montreal Telegraph Company good to return July 3rd, 1882.

s„p:;.’8S,Ai.ts. :l saatstMsres -■ -•«m
inch a vessel capable of making it difficult I? aVd ,75!n Cl,l,y Pa8*enger Railway 147 and 144, if notimpo^ibll’tor any craft "of‘her c^

to pass her in a race. Her bottom has Dundas Cotton Company 127 and 124, Ontario In’ 
been thoroughly overhauled and she ia now v”tmcnt 138 ana 134, St. Paul M * M 135 and 
in perfect racing trim. Her speed has 
been greatly increased at least one-third,,- n—-

proved1 geDe‘'al aPPearance 13 much im- C. STRACHAN COX
THB DISTRICT LACROSSE CMAMPIONSHIP. STOCK BROKER,
The first “district championship” matcli No* 86 Ki“S St. East, Toronto, I COLONIAL TRAINS,

under the new rule adopted by the National BlV" aod Mlls CanatlUn and American Stocks for Winnipeg, Brandon, and all points in the Great 
Lacrosse association of Canada will be strictly ou Commuai on. North»e»t, Minnesota and Dakota, on
played at Brantford on July 1, between Also represents the Grain and Provision House of Tuesday, JllUC 27, 1882,
tùe Brantford and Clifton clubs. T-fae ! *^sra. D. H. Denton * Co., Chicago, through starting fmm Toronto at 12.50 p.m.
trophy will consist of a valuable silver “J»™ orders are executed on the Board of Trade A" experienced agent will accompany the party-
medal presented bv the association the I ennfL*°rCa8hi0r0ni.mar8ln:, *^ro'!<(h « mmpeg, and will aseist in iiaeeing and
hold,’no of whioh ,, , ar10n> Vle „ Receives legraph quotations of the New York, bonding baggage througl, customs,
nolrtlng of which entitles the club to the Chicago and Montreal market», daily reports anil For maps and other information apply to the com-
cbampionship of the district in which jt linaticial papers. ’ pany’s station masters and agenls throughout the

country.
WM. EDGAR,

Genl. Pass. Agent.

good for that day only, and on June 80th and July 
1st, 1882, at J

THE YACHT ATLANTA. 
The New York Herald

JAS. RO«S, 
Gen. Suot. 
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MANITOBA.
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denda^nnuaUy.* *°0k 85 000 ™ “>e 10-yPeaJTplan!

inApr*Æ°îndSr^^^

sut.___________SpisISgse
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers) Merchant^,

manager

the l?T^sto?aaldo^ “ b,W“ deD08ited wito theGovmnnmnl atotla^eaun,

«e ^ A%n0t^then&Lti«0r0“t0-,0r *arU*erinformation

FINE PRINTING

THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO. I

Removed to 92 King street 
East, (Haight’s Book Store.)

was competed for.
Toronto Street Market.

A CROOKED UMPIRE. I TORONTO Call Board June 26.-No 2 fall wheat

pli'SfsSfs I MAN ITOBA.
ISPSIE HOLB* ■» I

ters written by Higham to gamblers do spring 1 30 to I 33 Lettuce doz.. lo to 01" 1 JJAUU11IU1UU I
advising them to bet in certain games in B^riev°<Me"o1M m a* as »h«.barbdz.. 0 20 to 0 25
which he umpired, and that he was ex- ^..W: oM SSÏÏ5.' do? £ % S 2

pel led, I Peas...........  0 80 to 0 6Ü . Beans, bu.... 3 00 to 3 20
0 70 to 0 751Onions, doz.. 0 10 to 0 15

Clover seed 4 90 to 5 10 Caulifi’r.doz... 0 00 to 0 00 I n tt n n -
ïn reply to certain questions of our I ^ ^okens^irOM to 0 50 CrBOlt Valley & Canada SOUtheHl

representative, E.L. Loweree, Esq., cashier Mutton.... 10 50 to 12 00 Ducks, Pbrace 0 00 to 0 oil RaÜWaVS
of the Cincinnati Southern railway, observ- care 0 00 to 000 Geese   0 00 to 0 00 • itamfraji),
ed : “I was suffering from a severe attack I [fln;b...........13 00 to 14 00 Turkeys )... I00to200

?ÆS3â.”f5fÆ‘ii‘’3LÏ :.“v.zS?,,îpa,z’S)Jcwell-known M. D. but even the twain con 1,1 ’ K 1 r,0to 1 75 8trlw............. 8 50 to 9 00 D. A. HOLBROOK & Co P
do nothing for me ; I could not get down safis^none^1*Tmat mte CrcdTvZy a^'canTsomhemtu 
here to the office to attend to my duties ; light. J’ a [ ways, 62 King-st. E. Toronto aoutnem ran
in fact I could not put my foot under »e TOLEDO, O., June 26.—Wheat—No 2 red $1 311
at all, and after nine weeks’ suffering I ffwi'forTm-urt mi Jfore’sü,t14V o7iU,'’v’
began to grow desperate. My friend, Corn—High mixed’, 79c bii, No. 2 76}c tor ca»^ 70c
(whom, of course you know, for be is for June, 74}c for July. 75}c for Aug, 63}c for year
known by everybody). Mr. Stacey Hill, of mil#!u?£S?h'n,7"'oV'w-n 
the Mount Auburn Inclined Plane Railroad *1 19 for AugisL^^ceVpï-Ftoî'r ^,085 S’

Vo., called to see me ; he spoke very high- wheat 27,000 bush, corn 7000 bush, oats eoeo 
ly of St. Jacobs Oil, and recommended the T?e 1>non1e», barley 30U0 bush. Shipments—
remedy to me in glowing terms. I ^ 425 bu8h’ ™rn

laugh I-.! at the idea of usiu^ a proprie- bush.
tary m «ici .e, and yet the party recom- , DETROIT, June 26.—Wheat No 1 white $1 3H

thinking the matter over. The next day, OSWEGO, June 26.—Wheat ateaby, sales of 
when the physicians called, I dismissed f3,°C0 bush white State at *1 31red State held at
them, and said to myself that I would let No. 2 western Mcf“rejected*82c!>’oats’unchanged’ Special attention given to Slip- 
nature take its course. • That resolutiou Canada 6sc, barley nominal, rye quiet, Canada at 76c plying Weddings. Eveilln" Par- 
lasted just a day. On the following morn- ln b°»d; Canal fretghts-Wheat and peas 4c, corn lies, &C. A full «mnlv of .11

ÿ » “revoir isa “•
that wonderful remedy, and it penetrated LIVERPOOL, June 26. - Flour 10s to 12s 6d, Table Linen. Table lïanbi». 
me so that I thought my foot was about to !prV!ë „”heîL ^ 10e. red winter 9s 9d constailtlv on h'lml I K1HS. «VC,
tall elf but it (lid not - in fart it did i„«t to 10s 5a, white 9s 8d to 9s«0d, club 9s lOd to unnanO.
tail «!!, U / n ,“d ot ’ 111 lact ltdld just 10, 2d, corn new, 6s Sd.oats 6s 6d, barley 5s 2d ; ^ -----------
the opposite. The next morning the pain peas Os 8.1, pork 89s Od, lard 59s Od, bacon 69s Wedding Cakes and Table Tie-
had. entirely left my foot, the swelling was 6d tq (Us od, tallow 42s (id, cheese 58s. corationsreduced Jd really" theappearance was so “ÆSSÜr 

clinereiit altogether from the day before, Whvat steady, maize firm. Arrival 
that it actually surprised me. I applied 
more of the St. Jacobs Oil, and that after
noon I walked down here to the office, and 
was able to attend to my duties and get 
around as well as any one. Let me say for 
St. Jacobs Oil that it beats railroad time, 
and is always sure to win.-^Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

F. BROUGHTON,
Geul. Manager.

respecting Endowment rn»...-^ w

WILLIAM H. ORR, Man far. j

STEAM PRINTERS, BOOTS AND SHOES

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 9-Zl. and 13 King Street West.
will run via the line of

BOOTS AND SHOESRye
Send for our Price List of 36

SHIPPING TAGS. Always lake the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies’ Calf kid n,,»™ n„, . _ . : !
goods are all new and fresh, bought before the rise in cdfaknswiMbe^obl^ ',L^°ronto’ These 

dented on Queen street. Warranted to wear M ^eTt betterihan ^ Unprece’--I 
so-called French Kid Boots in thJmaîkêt "ly

and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

INTERNATIONAL
LIST O

Ladies’ Polish Calf Button Boots, French heels and heavy plates
do Ï d0 d-> without

do do common sense heel

iEMPLOYMENT BUREAU.ate a

CONFECTIONERY. do do do do do D* lastAll goods marked in plain figures.
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.* HARRY WEBB1 1359

OFFIOB 9482 Yonge st., Toronto, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAV.' 1121 King Street West,CATERER,
—AND— " I

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. HOTELS.rye none, barley 9000
>’: T0«»V<) //TIFICIAL ROSSIN HOUSEYTtTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL . ' rrw,«Ni LtU AND ARM GO.. “WWWIi

TV important cities is now open and prepared | 151 BAY HP, TORONTO
employers with competent assistants in 
ich of business and profession, and all », §

persons with situations and employment. Principal j J \
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit,
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send <- J ]
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112^ King Street, West,

Toronto, Ontario

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Ornamental Confectioner ! rs THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SÜMWrR

GFsH:S‘e““^e’^^^
HENKY J. NOLAN

fit.
to furnish 
every bran..........A photograph of a unique character

was taken on Sunday, June 4, 0 the Mar
ble palace at Potsdam, near Berlin. JThe 
principal figures in it are the Emperor 
William, the Crow'n prince, Prince Wil
liam, and the infant prince yet unchris
tened, whom the imperial g.eat grandfather 
proudly bore in his arms. The photograph 
thus presents the first four generations of 

' the new imperial house of Germany in a 
single living group.

..........The secretary of the German navy has
resolved to employ carrier pigeons in the 
coasting service, all the experiments with 
them made by the Prussian government on 
the coast of the North Sea since 1856 to 
establish communication with the light
ships lying off the coast having been suc
cessful. Birds bred for the purpose have 

^flown the distance of thirty-six leagues in 
thirty-six minutes, and that, too, against a 
strong gale.

T , . , , ■ BEST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
.........Lotteries have now apparently become „ n , Tr , 1>r,

so well established in France that a special M J%Z.'TÏJÏÏ

office is to be set apart at the ministry of Pain in the Side, Back or Bow’els, Sore Throat, 
the interior for regulating all matters con- Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
nected with them. This step will be taken
m consequence of certain frauds which have “Brown’s Household Panacea,” being ackowltlged 
been perpetrated of late. By the French as the great Pain Reliever, and of double T|fie 
law lotteries are illegal, as in England, but strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the

■ , ,. * . . . ®, * - world, should bo in every family handy for use
Special exceptions, mostly It is true for when wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in the
be he volent objects, are so frequently made world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and
t'bat the law almost appears to have become Aches of all kinds,’’ and is for sale by all Druggists 
a dead letter. at 25 cents a bottle.

.. . X ybung man of wealthy London pa
rentage came to America to see the Cen
tennial exhibition of 1876. Although pro
vided abundantly with money by his father, 
he lived so riotously that he wanted more, 
and to get it he went into a scheme of 
forgery. His trial and conviction did not 
ibriug'ont his real name, and on going to 
the Moyamensing prison for five years, he 
wrote home that he had started on a slow 
tour around the world, and so might not 
be heard of in a long time. His recent 
death divulged the facts.

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artifical legs and arms in 
he Dominion of Canada for 

1881.
MARK H. IRISH 

186 ProprietorChief Clerk.
Send for Circular.

RESTAURANTS
2

HOTEL BRUNSWICKTONSORIAL-

' KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS

SÏÏ TJrAiï™ Edw"dM“d
OLD DOLLY VARDEN.Ol R SPEHAITIFSMark Lane- 

s off coast for 
orders—Wheat moderate, maize nil. English and 
French country markets firm. English fanners’ d 
liveries for the-week—Wheat 20,000 to 25,000 qrs. 
Liverpool—Si>ot wheat 4teady, maize firm. Paris— 
Flour and wheat steady. ”

CHICAGO, June 26.—Flour nominal. Wheat 
higher, No 2 spring $1 34} to 8135 for cash, 
for June. Corn strong at 74jc for cash for June. 
Oats excited at 54c for cash, 5*4* June. Rye firmer 
at 71c. Pork strong at 82162* to 821 65 for cash 
and July. Lard strong at 811 80 to 811 82* for 
cash, 81182* to 81185 for July. Bulk meals strong, 
shoulders 89 50, .short ribs 812 65, short clear 
813 90. Whiskey unchanged. Freights—Corn to 
Buffalo 2c. Receipts—Flour 7000 hrls, wheat 7000 
bush, corn 105.000 bush, oats 66,000 bush, rye 
2000 bush, barley 6000 buth. Shipments—Flour 
7000 hrls, wheat 81,000 bush, corn 272,000 hush, 
oats 94,000 bush, rye 17,000.

NFW YORK, June 25.—Cotton firm and 
changed. Flour—Receipts 11,000 brls, dull, weak, 
no decided change, sales 13,000 brls. Rye flour and 
corn meal steady and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 
284,000 bush, higher, sales 2,075,000 bush, including 
91,000 bush spot. Exports 150,000 bush. No 2 spring 
81 32, No 2 red 81 42 to 81 50J, No 1 white 81 32d, 
No 2 red June 81 49* to §1 51*. Rye lower 
Malt steady. Corn—Receipts 43,000 bush, higher, 
snles 1,352,000 bush, including 72,'00 bush spot. 
Exports 60,000 bush, No 2 81*c to 32*c, June 80*c to 
81Je. Oats—Receipts—79,000 bush, firmer, sales
912,000 bush, mixed 60c to 63*c, white 63 to 68Ac, 
No 2 June 62|cto63*c. Grain in store, wheat 3,121,- 
000 bush,corn 1,235,000 bush, oats 270,000 bush, rye 
222,000Jbush, malt 125,000 bush. Hay weak at 65c to 
70c. Hops quiet. Coffee steady. Sugar steady, stand
ard A 9c, cut loaf lOfc, crushed 10*c. Molasses 
firm. Rice steady, Petroleum steady, '6*c to 6fc, 
reflned7§c. Tallow firm at 8c. Potatoes weak, peer
less 83 00, rose 83 60. Eggs dull and unchanged. 
Pork higher, new mess $21 25 to $21 37A. Beef Ann, 
cut meats firm, pickled hams 14*c, light bellies 13c, 
middles firm, long clear 13*c. Lard excited at 
812 25 to 812 30. Butter weak at 19c to 26c. Cheese 
unsettled, new 6c to ll*c, prime mercantile 4*o to 
5*c.
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GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
CAPTAIN JACK125 YONGE STREET,

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American HotelpaSSalF

rOlXTR OF KXi ELLEXCB Ist.M cfffhn
f*SM| V.nly one ounce. 2d, Perfect veuliia- 

“pn.alr ein ul»t< x freely urnlvr i ml 
I ,>>* Constant pressure. In speak ini'

t,le *£nFue nets as a valve in the 
_______l Æ mouth wJiivh causesn corretipend-

ni'.’

.1» K<S^ir™=^orÇ^lMa=hi-i8t.r

Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end

Cooper and Meeting 468 QUEEN STREET. bill posting.
Near Denison Avenue. 135

WM. TOZER,ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
8WM. BERRY,

SHIRT MAKERS oioBLESS excavator
( AND

DISTRIBUTOR,

100 WOOD ST.
AND CONTRACTOR,

AND IMPORTERS OF
Residence, 151 Lamley Street ; e 

Victoria Street, Toronto.

t3T Night soil removed from all parts of the cit> 
at reasonable rates.

at 80c. MEN'S FUEHSHIES, Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promnflv toi -246

MOTEEBS! MOTUEKS! MOTHERS
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting tooth ? If so, go and 
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is no mistake 
about it There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it 

regulate the bowels, and give rest to the motn- 
id relief and health to the child, operating like 

magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of 
of the oldest and best female physimans and 
in the United States, Sold everywhere. 25 cents 

| bottle.

SHIRTS BOATS.
See our summer Hosiery and Underwear. MEDICAL.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATSTHE PARAGON SHIRTWhite Vests best make $1.50 Private Medical DispensaryI have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

Dolphin Swimm uglClub Suits always on hand. m .(. (Established 1860k 27 GOULD STREET 
t1 TORONTO, PS» Dr. Andrews' Puri. 
? ncantia, Dn'Anokws' Female Pills, and 
fe. all of Dibit.’s celebrated remedies fas 
}#. private diseases, can be obtained at he

an8!WeIud^™™^”’8a^'thee*e*’a*’̂ *''P’^>*,4^rtanmT

nclcsed. Communications confidential A/M.. 
H. J. Andrews, M.II.,Toronto, ônfig—2<Mred

First Prize.)will

All New Roods. No Old Stock,
125 YONGE STREET. HAVE NO OTHER

LEIDER LANE. Toronto.
JERQUE JACQUES,

i BUIIDER,, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE
V Quebec62
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DRY GOODS" spoirmrx)-r*nc.~ -
George Barrington of tfic Mali stuff is to 

be the new sporting editor of the Olot'o.
The Toronto Toffth*.- ossein Hon wilt 

hold its inan-ural meeting on August 14 
(civic; holiday) and lu.

The league IwiSebdl clubs now- • ivl JW 
follows : Piovidenee 22. Detroit 0*1# 
Boston 19, Chie*go 18, Troy 17, Buffalo 15, 
Cleveland 15, Worces er 9.

To the editor of the Y. Sun : 
by challenge Jolrn Ij. Sullivan. the so-cade 1 
champion. to tight me for*$2500 a side* and 
the championship of America. If he is not 
afraid let him meet me on Monday; the 

Hknhy J. Flaherty 
The Montreal swimming club have just 

published their sixth, annual report, 
club is in a prosperous condition and now 
numbers 697 ; 211 seniors and 456 juniors, 
of which a la»i»e number learn* d to swim 
last season. The financial statement shows 
the receipts to have been $548 40, and the 
expenditure $520 72, leaving a balance of 
$27 68.

Mr. Reynolds has been unjustly dealt
with.

List night a woman named Jane Clarke 
was arrested for violently ass lulting Mary 
Ann lie.ily at tit! Lombard street.

.Taitv s ltiordim, a brother of John Rior
dan of the Mail, died at St. Louis Satur
day. His remains will be brought to To- 
rout*» for interment.

The Don Mills Primitive Methodist Sun
day school anniversary services were held 
on Sunday. Lev Thomas Lewis and Rev. 
Robert Hewitt conducted the services. 
The annual picnic takes plaça to-morrow

The assize court sat till 9 30 last night. 
In finishing a ease Judge Cimeron told the 
jury that it was for their personal comfort 
ho kept them so long. The trial was 
a case of felony, and had it not been finished 
he could not have allowed them to separate.

Rev. Hugh Johnston formerly of St. 
James street Methodist church, Montre- 

his inaugural
mon at the 4 Metropolitan 
on Sunday. Rev. Dr. 
preached his initial sermon at the church 
just vacated by Mr. Johnstou in Montreal 
the same day.

In the Surrogate court yesterday'Judge 
Mackenzie heard evidence in proof of the 
accuracy of the accounts of the estate of 
the late Ezra H. Doane of Etobicoke, as 
administered by bis son Robert and his 
mother Elizabeth, who gave evidence, to
gether with his widow, of such accuracy, 
the balance being $6906.86. His honor 
told the administrator and administratrix 
that he was authorized to grant them com
pensation out of the funds of the estate 
for their services, but they declined to re
ceive anything.

THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN ROT AI. Or PR A HoOSP.

John T II IimI. lu I hr Irluh Urnmu l hr 
SbiiUKhnuii.

Lint evening the Shnughaun was tie 
ntinotion at tiiie theuve, John 1*1'. HimU 
anil Miss Ivian Llurvuee sustaining the 
lemting roles. It is as its name indicates 
an Iiish drama opmiiug in thu trouliloua 
dsys of *98. The play, although ba no 
means divested of the atereotyi ed drag 
Irishman, contains a good deal of original 
characteristics.
Shaugaun) gets of course into trouble and 
has to “skip” the country on account of 
hie treasonable proclivities, leaving hie wife 
and infant daughter behind him. After 
eighteen y ears Tie returns disguised as a 
piper in search of hit family, and a certain 
Sir Roger DeLacy (Frank A. Dcnl) 
who finds out who he really is, obliges 
him to personate the father of a young 
lady who is supposed to be the daughter 
of Lord Lismore, but who he DeLacy 
listening to 
between 
Redmond 
husband
covers that she is ooly an adopted child, 
Lady Lismore’s daughter dying at child
birth, the fraud being perpetrated to save 
the lady’s life. DeLacy, having squandered 
hie patrimony, is desirous of marrying the 
soi disant, Marie Lismore, in order to get 
her fortune, and threatens the Shaugaun 
with the gallows if he does not carry away 
the gill as his daughter. The Shaugaun, 
after much compunction and consumption 
of whisky, consents. The girl turns out to 
be really his daughter. She marries 
O’Hara, and after many thrilling adven
tures all is happiness. There was a very 
fair house considering the warm tempera
ture, The play pleased the audience im
mensely. The Shaughaun will hold the 
boards during the week.

J.ORETTO <N,.\ TENT.

.Hid summer Examinations and rresenfa
llen el Prises Yesterday.

The midsummer examinations at Loret- 
to convent took place in the drawing-room of 
that institution yesterday afternoon. There 
was a large attendance of the friends and 
relatives of the pupils, and the different 
rooms of the convent were tastefully deco
rated with evergreens and flowers. A choice 
piogram of music was gone through by the 
young lady pupils, and Miss Priscilla 
Breen read an address of welc une to the 
visitors. This young lady took over a 
dozen first prizes, the largest number taken 
by any one pupil. Among the other suc
cessful pupils were the Misses Pape, Sul
livan, McGann, Mooney, Shilds, Maunder. 
McGill, Rogers, Foley, Hull, Nolan, Fox, 
Kerr, O’Connor and Vandèrvoort. Among 
the clergy present were his Lordship Bishop 
O'Mahony, Vicar-Generals Liurent and 
Rooney, Chancellor McCann, and Rev. 
Father Crine, of St. Patrick's. The prizes 
were presented by Bishop O’Mahony and 
Vicar-Generals Rooney and Laurent.

TIIK VHI.HIK.il, ASSIERA.

T. Thompson
&ÆMÊÊT pARAsOiS

. AS

SUNSHADES.

Webb and Wilier I n nil «iilllyorllie Rob
bery In lUr Jrwrlry Store.

Tile trial of Chas. Webb and James
MORE IKEORMATIOK H'AKTKl) 

ABOUT TflRUUSK TURK HAKE.

Deal Coalman Roail till 
free Library Sewers lo be

Miller charged with the larceny of $890 in 
money and checks from the jewelry stort- 
of Messrs Lee <fc Chillis, Wellington street, 
on May 23 last, lasted from the opening 
of the assiss court yesterday morning un
til 9p.m. Judge Cameron was on tin- 
bench. Æ. Irving, Q. C.t appeared lor 
the crown and Dalton McCarthy, Q. C.. 
and Nicholas Murphy defended the pris 
era. Chae. Wilson the third man in the 
case, deposited |500 with the sheri 11 o 
couple of weeks ago and was released on 
that bail. He did not show up yesterday’ 
when called on and his bail was ordered 
escheated. The particulars of this robbery 
have been fully reported in The World be
fore. The evidence against the 
prisoners was very straight and 
the Canadian money found in their posses
sion was identified by the members of the 
firm robbed and more particularly a $20 on 
the Ontsrio bank. A verdict of guilty was 
returned by the jury. Mr. Murphy asked 
for a suspension of sentence for a few days 
in order that affidavits as to character 
might be forwarded from New York,where 
the prisoners claim to reside. Judge Cam
eron granted the motion and said he was 
anxious to give prisoners every opportunity 
to produce evidence as to previous charac-

lUe Lust be 
HallamV
I»»] on. iin presided at the counted 

1 -st night i«Tthe absence of Mayor Me- 
Munich.

Communidliions were received from (1) 
■solicitor McWilliams showing the different 
i ontracts entered into by the corporation 
from June 6 to 20 inclusive, (2) Robert 
Maugham, ag 
asking why 
i «commande 
tee, had beei 
mittee.

Petitions 
Walker A i 
system for 
avoid the lai

Aid. Ada)
I here

c

Con. McCarthy (the
on- r

2b’ f li inst.

The «
jCit Canadian rubber company 

le purchase of Eureka Hose, 
by the fire and gas commit- 
referred back to that com-

m.

4
a

*ni, preached ser* 
church 

Potts also
ere received from (1) R. 
is asking for some better 
catering King street and 
i amount of dust iu that 
Jessie Harris and others 

iter main in the north end of

a private conversation
his lordship and one
O’Hara, the prospective

of the young lady, dis-

BASE BALL GAMES SATURDAY.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 6; Boston 3.
At Detroit—Worcester 7; Detroit 8.
At Chicago—Chicago 9; Providence 0.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 8; Troy 4 
At Hanover, N. H.—Dartmouth 11, 

Harvard 10.
At Philadelphia—Metropolitans 3, Phila- 

delphias 2.

AT HALF PRICE ALL THIS WEEK.
Make it a point to see Our Stock. The fast is •)

/

quarter, (i 
asking for a
River street^3) William Rennie for erec
tion of a fop 
R. Younger 
ment of a frISlibrary. (5) William Irving 
and others against the construction of a 
cedar block 'jsvement on Charles street 

The report of the executive committee for 
the week w|e taken up. In the report of 
committee <*' works it was recommended 
that 200.000 feet of lumber be purchased 
for the western) part of the city. Several 
aldnrmen thought the western part of the 
city was being dealt with in « partial man- 
Her and one or two thought it “ward grab-

WE HAVE TOO MANY PARASOLS
Determined to clear them ont at Some Price.on Richmond street, (4) R. 

d others for the establish- and are

FIREARMS.CHICAGO RACES.
Chicago, June 26.—The'races opened 

to-day; the attendance was fair. First race, 
all ages, mile. Bootjack won, Gus Mathews 
2d. Claries m i 3d; time 1 50. Ladies’ 
stakes, 2-ye.ir fillies, $ mile, Miss Wood
ford won, Vis-a-vis 2d, Blue Grass Belle 
3d; tin^e 1.20J Board of trade handicap 

pstajees,
Bend ’Or won. J hn Davis 21, Aliunde 3d; 
time 2.464- Fourth is ce, mile heats, over 
hurdles, Gny won. Judge Burnett 2d; time 
1.584, 1 f-5£. 1 58| _

THE TORONTO BASEBALL CLUB.
A meetirg of t he shareholders of the 

Toronto ba^eba 1 club was hdd at the 
Rossin house last night. Theie was a fair 
attendance. It was reported that com
munications had been received from several 
first-class players in the United States and 
it was decided to make a selection of four 
who aie expected to be on hand at the 
beginning of the week. It was also re
ported that a large quantity of the stock 
had been subscribed and little difficulty 
will be experienced in getting the remainder 
taken up. The meeting adjourned to meet 
again at the same place on Thursday night.

ACMES V. MUTUALS.
A lacrosse match w«s played between 

the above clubs in Queen’s park, Saturday 
afternoon last,, which was claimed by the 
Acmes, 3 to 2. The teams were evenly 
matched, the Acmes played a very 
rough game throughout. The first game 
was taken by the Acmes in 15 minutes, 
second by the Mutuals in 35 minutés, third 
also by the Mutuals in 30 minutes. In 
the fourth, game was claimed two differ
ent times by the Mutuals, but was not 
allowed by the umpire, he favoring the 
Aehmee both times, much to the disap
pointment of the Mutuals and their friends. 
It was eventually decided in favor of the 
Acmes in 40 minutes, the fifth game also 
being taken by Acmes in 20 minutes.

flM ,t.ter.
On Miller when ar-ested $200 in money 

was found, on Wilson $175 and on Webb 
$408. Of the $250 in Miller’s possession 
$176 was in Canadian money. The firm 
who were robbed had already entered a 
civil action against prisoners for i eooverv of 
the money, which had been referred from 
Osgoode hall to the assize*. Judge Cameron 
aaid he would not make an order as to the 
money until the sentence was passed. With 
regard to the other money, he did not 
why it should not be returned to prisoners. 
In the meantime Detective Reburn remains

n; '

■» ■ "'^üj
all ages, mi’e and half,

k
s wee

W1IAT HAH BECOME OF THEM ?
tw')l

1ill thought a sidewalk should 
In the island from Han Ian’s

Aid. five Youm Men start Out In a Yacht and 
are Seen un More.

About 1 o'clock on Sunday afternoon five 
well-dressed young men, from about 17 to 
22 years of nge hired a yacht at Morris’ 
boat-house, foot ol York street, and start
ed on a cruise. They did not mention 
which way they intended to go. Up to 1 
o’clock this morning nothing had yet been 
heard of them and fears are entertained for

ha put dowi 
to the light- 

Ald. Far]
streets of th. city should be pnt in repair 
before that on the island.

see
would oppose this as the

in possession of the wealth.
Mr. N. Murphy telegraphed to Now 

York last night to the friends of Webb and 
Miller to forward the affidavits as soon a» 
possible.

The lendation of the committee 
ter some further discussion. In order to give the workmen time to complete 

the extensive alterations and improvements 
which we are making in our new stoie,

was adoi
awe FUBcaasa. 
ie on fire and gas had adver

tised for tenders for hose and recommended 
that 850 fesrsf Eureka hose at $1 08 per 

Baker 3-ply at 98 
per foot be purchased. When it 

came before 11^ executive committee they 
recommends» tmât it should be referred 
back to tbesmAaiittae «on lire and gas for 
an explanation as to why ther took two 
deacriptions of hose, supposed to be of the 
BsmTcIaas and pay ten cents a foot for one 
more than the other.

The com

THE CITY IK BRIBE.
foot, also 850 feet of the 
cents NO. 81, YONGE ST., CITY,their safety. Morris says that he does not 

know who they were, nor does he remem
ber uf ever Bering them before. A World 
repoi ter last night that one of their names 
was Treulecock, but his place of residence 
could not be ascertained.

The yacht they embarked in was the 
George Mitchell. She is 18 feet long, 22 
inches deep, 5 feet 8 inches beam and is 
sloop rigged. She carried double the re
quisite amount of canvas, 
is said to l>e one of the crankiest yachts on 
the bay and belongs to a class of yachts 
which are now very little used.

It is not an uncommon thing for parties 
to hire yachts or row-boats and afterwards 
desert them at different points of the bay. 
Every boat owner in the city has had this 
played on him repeatedly.

Her European trip.
Mrs. Smith has got the whims 

And nothing will improve her,
Until she sees the Tuileries 

And waddles through the Louvre.

Yorkville council did not meet last
night

William street, Yorkville, is being cedar- 
block paved.

The city couucil last night fixed Aug. 14 
as the civic holiday.

Flower show at Horticultural gardens 
to-morrow and Thursday 

Judge Galt will again occupy the bench 
at the assize court to-day.

Augustus Pitou, late of Toronto, now 
manager of Booth’s theatre, New York, is 
in the city wdth his family.

A large number of people of Hamilton 
and Toronto left yesterday morning on the 
masonic excursion to Montreal.

St. John's church Sunday school, York 
Mills, held its annual picnic on Saturday in 
the grove adjoining the church.

At St. Mary’s church, Bathurst street, 
on Sunday Bishop O’Mahony confirmed 
120 children, 65 of whom were girls.

The fanerai of James Christie, the boy 
who wa„ drowned at the island on Satur
day, took place yesterday afternoon and 
was largely attended.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie was removed to 
his residence in this city ou Saturday night.
He is much improved in health.

Wm. Scanlon, the G. T. R. conductor 
who was severely injured at Georgetown 
on Friday night, is in a fair way of recovery.

The grand jury will make their usual 
round of inspection of public buildings to- 
day and will probably make their present
ment to-morrow.

John Boyd of Yorkville has been awarded 
the contract for bnildi 
trestle work etc. along 
erborough to Otoemee.

Samuel K. Champion was arrested by 
Detective Brown yesterday on a charge of 
stealing a watch and chain from Joseph 
Dunn, a milk-dealer.

The bad boys of the city are still after 
theslippery-elm bark from the shade trees.
Several trees were destroyed on Saturday, 
two in Spadina avenue and one in Breadal* 
bane street.

A smile in court : At the assizes yester
day Dalton McCarthy likened a mammoth- 
looking red leather pocket-book found' on 
the person of a prisoner to the ones usually 
carried by M. P‘‘s.

Col. Joyce, well-known to Toronto when 
the 13th Huzzars were stationed here and 
sou-in-law of Mr. James Austin, president 
of the Dominion bank, has returned to 
Canada on a visit Jo his friends.

The Secular society adjourned for the 
season last Snnday evening, when addresses 
were delivered by Messrs. Rutland,
Thompson, Evans, Cook and Piddington.
The society's meetings will be resumed in 
September.

The office of the secretary of the Sas
katchewan Forks colonization company is 
in Agricultural hall, corner Yonge and 
Queen streets, where he may be found be
tween 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

The four new telephone boxes in connec
tion with the police department are to be 
erected at the guns in Queen’s park, at 
Yonge and Isabella streets, at the toll-gate 
in the Kingston road and at Sherbourne and 
Wellesley streets.

James Rae of Reading, Eng., delivered 
an address on temperance in the Queen’s 
park Sunday afternoon. Mr. Rae comes to 
Canada with commendations from the lead
ing temperance men of his country and 
prominent ministers of various denomina
tions. •

Robert Buchanan, 45 years of age, an 
Irish immigrant, was found in a starving 
condition in York street by Officer Mc- 
Henery on Saturday. He had made his 
way from Quebec as best he could to join 
his wife here, who had preceded him eight 
days.

During the last passage of the steamer 
Frances Smith from Owen Sound to Duluth
Capt. McGregor was presented with a very The f'onvcrsion of Governor Blackburn 
flattering address. It was one of the most 
difficult passages the capt has had on ac
count of a too large cargoe and encounter
ing fogs and severe storms at the close of 
the voyage. The other officers and crew 
were also complimented.

Now that summer and the warm weather 
is upon us with all its vim too much pre
caution cannot be used, especially in the 
habit of smoking. Smoke light, cool 
brands of tobaccos. These can be obtained 
of Robert Shield & Co., Front street east, 
agents for Lemesuriers & Sons. They 
have also on hand
tobaccos, fourteen in all, which are just 
the thing in warm weather.

WE HAVE DECIDED TO CONTINUE OUR

GREAT CLEARING SALE
Of Breach Loading Guns, Kies and RevolversAide Tarter gave a description of the 

different • samples of hose presented 
and was sure the Eureka was 
theiX~, better clan* of the two. 
Hectored that it be referred back to the 
fire'ffad gM committee for further informa
tion jmd-mathe meantime they could sub
mit them to a proper test. The Baker 
thrtsytf ~ hone appeared to him to be of

Ajj/Adamaon explained that in 1878 
thegfgqt 1600 feet of Eureka hose and they 
had. 1500 feet yet

Aid. Shepherd wished to know on what 
gronWde the executive committee referred 
the report,of the fire and gas 
back. The latter committee 1 
be*# the interests of the city.

Aid, Haljam, who had some experience 
in ‘weaving hose (stockings) in England, 
was "of opinion that the Baker three-ply 
howHFM:an good as the Eureka.

Aid. Farley thought it was only right 
that they should take the Biker hose as an

Aid- Adamson then explained that only 
fifty feetef-the Eureka hose had been lost, 
and that was burned in the fire at the cen- 
traT prison.

Aid. Turner pressed his motion to have 
it rtféfrêd hack, which was concurred in.

JF8F0TEI) APPOINTMENT.
xne waterworks committee recommended 

ther appointaient of W. N. Bacon in the 
place of James Crane, resigned. Abont a 
yett before Bacon was employed in the de
partment at indoor work and owing to i!l- 
heaWhwàï forced to resign.

Aid. -Dqfbe.. thought the proceeding 
in tué ^committee wàs " irregular. He 
wished to ' move the appointment of Mr 
Dougherty in amendment but was i 
allowed to do so.

The report of the committee was then 
adopted without further discussion.

BY-LAWS PASSED.
Aid. Turner introduced by-laws provid

ing for the issuing of $34,000 and 
$21,781 ’ debentures ; also to change 
Woolsley-itfeet in St. Stephen’s ward to 
Coolman road.

Aid. Evans stated that Mr. John Kirk
patrick, whose name appeared first on the 
petition came from a place of that name in 
Ireland, hence the name “Coolman road.” 
(Laughter.)

#
The Mitchell >FOR ANOTHER WEEK.

Practical Gun, Rifle and 1$ L Gun Implement Maker.183 YONGE
STREET, City.

Send for our illuntrated price list.
P.S—We will keep the store open till 10 o’clock each evening until further notice to accommodate 

our numerous customers. tfi2
Yesterday

morning two waiters from a prominent 
hotel rented a yacht from Hicks’ boat
house and after drifting around the bay 
for a time put into Warm’s and deserted 
the boat. Late last night they informed 
Mr. Hicks of her whereabouts and he had 
her towed to his boat-house. Shortly after 
the five young men left on Sunday a stiff 
breeze 8} rung up, and it is reported that 
the boat was seen out on the lake heading 
for Oakville. The police have no know
ledge of anyone missing from the city, and 
as yet the fate of the George Mitchell and 
cievv is a matter of conjecture.

BBIGNOU-KELLOGG CONCERTS.

A Large Gathering but not an Artlstle 
Sneceas.

COAL AND WOOD.
i committee 
had done its

X A large and fashionable audience was at
tracted to Horticultural gardens la et even
ing by the grand concert company, the 
leading artists being Miss Fannie Kellogg 
and Signor Brignoli. The latter soloist was 
not by any means up to his mark being in 
worse voice than when here before. Mias 
Kellogg sang with a good deal of expres
sion and was heartily encored in her ren
dering Rode’s air with variations. The 
pianist, Sig. Gnarro, was the worst we 
hive heard in public for some time, his ac
companiments in some places being very 
bad. Miss Pease was not a success as a 
contralto. Miss Kellogg sang with taste 
Three Maids of Lee, but the accompanist 
was not apparently familiar with the ballad 
and made borne horrible errors.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
Twenty-live Cents. v,1BIRTH.

R ellt—In this city, on the 23d June, at 52 Hack
ney street, the wife of John Rielly of a son.

MARRIAGES.
McCOAcn—Harris—In St. Paul’s church, Toronto, 

Canada, on June 22d, by the Rev. Johnstou Vicars, 
Gee. McCoach, lata of Woodbine Cottage, Glenalla, 
Irela-d, to Caroline Sarah Spencer, eldest daughter 
of Color-Sergeant William Harris, Fifth Battalion 
Royal Enni killen Fusiliers, Donegal, Ireland.

Graham:—Starr—On the 22d June, at the Canada 
Mc-h odist church, Brampton, by Rev. J. H. Starr 
of Whitby, father of the groom, assisted by Rev. 
Wm. McFadden, Mise Géorgie Graham, cldest daugh- 
ter of George Graham, Esq., treasurer of the county 
of Peel, to Rev. J. E. Starr, of Grace church, Win
nipeg.

Bain—Zimmerman—16 the Baptist church of 
Beamsville, by the Rev. John Stewart, B. A., assist
ed by the Rev. C. D. McDonald of Thorold, on the 
21st day of June, 1882, Mr. Alex. Bain of Texas, 
U.S.A., to Miss Ada Phedora, third daughter of Mr. 
James B. Zimmerman of Beamsville, Ontario, Ca
nada.

Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
)o my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

THE LABOR WOULD.

The street pavers of Baltimore have 
struck for an advance of $3.50 to $4 a day. 

GIRLS ON .STRIKE.
Boston, Jane 26 —Three hundred girls 

employed iu the Columbia rubber company 
hare struck against a reduction.

miners’ strike.
Philadelphia, June 26.— Half the 

miuers of Clearfield region sre on strike 
to-day. It is thought a complete suspen
sion or resumption will be decided in a few 
days.

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), long, $5,00 Per Cord 
" “ cut and split, $6.0

Si
<i

2nd QUALITY, $4,0u 11Exeerlln* Granger».
To-day there will be an excursion of 

grangers to the Agricultural college at 
Guelph. The party will include residents 
in portions of the three icouuties of Grey, 
Simcoe and York.

ng all the bridges, 
the line from Pet- nOrders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Iront Sts., 51 King 

St. East, Y'mge St. Wharf, and 53‘i Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

DEATHS.
O’Conn all—At 101 Jarvis street, Annie O’Connall, 

youngest daughter of Michael O’Connall, aged 1 
year, 11 months and 21 da> ». Funeral to-day (Tues
day) from the above address to St. Michael’s 
cemetery. Friends and acquaintances will please 
attend.

Moss—At Winnipeg, on the 22d June, William 
Moss, editor of the A innipeg Free Press, aged 32 
years.

Holterman—On Wednesday, the 21st June, after 
four days’illness, Louise, second daughter of C. F. 
Holternvn. aged 18 years, at the residence of her 
father, Fisherville, OnU,-

L’rown—At Londesborcugh, Ont., on Friday, June 
23, of congestion of the brain, Ruth Brown of 
Brampton, relict of the late Robert Brown of Chin- 
guacousy, Peel county, «Ont., tged 66 .tears, 6 
months and 4 days.

Taylor—At Bothwell, Ont., on Saturday, 24th 
June, Capt. John Taylor, late 71st Highland Light 
Infantry, aged 74 years.

Nelson—On Sundaj- evening, June 25, at her re
sidence, “ Mountain Villa,” Montreal, Maria D. 
Davison, wife of H. A. Nelson, Esq., and mother of 
H W. and C. H. Nelson of Toronto.

Samvel—In great peace, on Wednesday, June 21, 
at the residence of James Carleton, Esq., Avening, 
Ont., Prof. J. P. Samuel, in the 80th year of his age.

RAILWAY MEN’S STRIKE.
Jersey City, June 26.—All the men 

employed ou the Weekawken branch of 
the Erie railroad have struck. This neces
sitates shutting up the large oil refineries 
at Weekawken. The switchmen employed 
in the yards of four railroad companies here 
have formed a union ami resolved to de
mand the restoration of ten per cent taken 
oil" their wages some years ago.

Philadelphia, June 26.—The Pennsyl
vania railroad officials here state that the 
majority of their freight hands who were 
on strike have returned to work.

135

[3?. ZBTTZRUSTS,A Word for the Old Gentleman.
In the new edition of “Elements of Po

litical Economy” by R. E. Thompson, M. 
A., professor of social science in the uni
versity of Pennsylvania, the author says 
in his chapter discussing protection in 
Canada :

The most original and able writer of the party 
[the protectionist] known to us is John Maclean.

The Bottom of the Reservoir.
The reservoir on Gallows hill is being 

cleaned out and yesterday and last night 
there was not enough water in it to float a 
cork. The bottom is filled with a collec
tion of nastiness that would be hard to 
match. The city water is too well kuown 
to Toronto people to need further com
ment here.

* 00-Æ.X. Sc woo

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL.
T

The Punishment.
(From the Century for July.) 

Two bagged shades, in robes of mist.
For longer years than e ch could tell, 

Joined by a stern gyve, wrist with wris, 
Have roamed the courts of hell.

- •vl _■ fjto iiRLi nrp1 ——
THE FREE LIBRARY.

Aid. Hallam moved the first and second 
reading of a bill to provide for the estab
lishment of a free library.

Aid. Low moved and seconded by Aid. 
Turner that the city commissioner be 
instructed to inspect the sewers through 
the city and report upon their sanitary 
condition. Referred to the board of wt rks.

i
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ÜH: ya/ojj A
Their blank eyes know each other not ;

Their cold hearts hate this union drear— 
Yet one poor ghost was Lancelot 

And on j was Guinevere !

°-3WiI .

’ . Zl■f artü VlifA Toronto Thief Abroad.
A young man named Heury Lockman was 

ai rested in Brantford on Saturday night 
on suspicion of having stolen goods ih his 
possession. Chief of Police Griffiths of that 
city telegraphed Gage & Co. and Hughes 
Bros, of Toronto !of the arrest, and these 
firms yesterdry sent representatives to 
Brantford and recognized part of the goods 
as having been stolen from their warehouses.

NOTICES- PjlgNo RoprieveTor l'ankouglinct.
T. H. McGuire has received a letter 

from Sir Alex Campbell slating that the 
petition will be laid before the council. In 
his own opinion, there is no reason why 
the government should interfere in the 
matter.

R*ImpertBeate Ticket Vendor*. Canadian Bank o! Commerce,
DIVIDEND NO. 30.

Notwithstanding the numerous 
plaints that have been made against the 
proprietors of the island boats who hi ve 
men engaged selling tickets in the vicinity 
of the wharves the nuisance is still carried 
on much to the disgust of the visitors to 
the island. A person going over to the 
island is besieged by two or three unman
nerly men, pulled and jogged, and if a lady 
is in the party she is shoved aside indiffer
ent of her sex, and then these ticket 
vendors will force the ticket almost down 
your throat and almost talk you dead. It 
is time Chief Draper took action against 
this unbearable nuisance. If the police 
have not the power to act the city au
thorities should pass a by-law prohibiting 
the sale of tickets in this way. Last 
raer there were many tights between the 
ticket peddlers for the various steamboats. 
The language used by these men when a 
person refuses to buy a ticket is something 
horrible.

mai Of. 
m/| il.<

itwj h

Notice is hereby given that n DIVIDEND OF 
F< :’!t PER CENT, upon the Capitol stock of this 
in- ii ition has been declared for tlw current half 
ye:ir. wtd that the same will be pa.* iMe at the Bank 
an«! i" • Branches on and after

That Was It.
(From the Detroit Free Press,)

** Sir ! ” began a Detroiter as he entered 
a grocery the other morning, “Sir! I or
dered some butler ef you yesteiday !”

“ Yes—ah—I know ; meant to have sent 
it up but forgot it. You shall have it right 
away.”

“ Sir ! the butter came up on time.”
“Oh—ah—it did, eh ! Well, I’m sorry 

it was poor but we shall have some better 
in a day or two.”

“Sir ! the butter came up on time and 
was all right, best I’ve seen in a year.”

“ Yeu don’t say so ! Certainly—just so 
—I'll make up the weight on the next lot.”

“Sir! the butter was good, the weight 
correct, and I called to order six pounds 
more.”

“Is it possible ! Well, I declare ! Then 
that was it ! Well, Weil, but accidents 
will happen in the best of regulated grocer
ies, you know. Sorry, but will do better 
next time.”

DSTOVE,
NUT, PER The

The Watering of Our 81 reel».
Just before the city council adjourned 

last night Aid. Farley called attention to 
the very unsatisfactory manner in which 
the public streets are now watered. People 
who were in the thoroughfares of Toronto 
yesterday were forcibly reminded of Aid. 
Farley's remarks. Whole clouds of dust 
were blown in every direction, and the 
eyes ears and mouths of people who were 
out were filled with it.

Monday, the 3d day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 

of June to the 2nd of July, both days iuclusive. TON Ci
EGG,

Vl.r
;

BEST WOOD ! LOWEST PRICES ITIE AHiffllL GENERAL MEETING free. Gc 
25 cents ; 
persons o{sum- YOf the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at the 

Bauking House, in Toronto, on
OPPIC ES O:

8.°Sïi.,r.?^5Kîiïs?rï’.S,« *”d T««* «****»
Corner Niagara and Douro Streets 
Corner Esplanade and Princess Streets.
53L Queen Strci t. Near Bathurst.
All Offices Connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

emgmte.

Badge.
lie atJTuesday, 11th day of July next.

' So.Commencement at De la Salle.
The eleventh annual commencement at 

De la Salle institute took place yesterday 
afternoon in La Salle hall. There was a 
large audiince, chiefly composed of ladies. 
The ocheetra of the Royal opera house 
furnished excellent music. The program 
consisted of singing, recitations and instru
mental music. Premiums and medals were 
given, and diplomas granted to successful 
pupils by the different priests present.

The Chair will be taken at Twelve o’clock noon. 
By order of the Board,

W. N. ANDERSON,
General Manager.

| *
Still on the Hall Case.

Further hearing of the Hall extradition 
case came before Judge Mackenzie in 
chambers yesterday 
appeared for the crown and Mr. Murphy 
for Hall. Edward P. Simpson, an ex-clerk 
in the comptroller’s office of Newark, N.Y., 
was the new witness introduced for the 
defence. Witness knew the books produc
ed. They were ths cash and arrears books. 
The entries were first made in the cash
book. Witness was shown the changed 
entry from $562 to $362. 
there was no alteration in the figures, or if 
it had been changed it was nothing unusual 
in lx>okkeeping. Judge Mackenzie re
marked that there was not the least doubt 
in his mind but that an alteration had been 
made. Other evidence was offered, and a 
microscope was produced magnifying 300 
diameties, and by its aid it was shown that 
there was an erasure of the top part of the 
figure. It could not be determined, how
ever, whether the figure had originally 
been a “3” or a “5.” Mr. Murphy 
said he would not proceed tu argument, 
but asked for Hall’s discharge and submit
ted that no case had been made out. Mr. 
Fenton opposed the discharge, and the 
court announced that judgment would be 
given at 12 o’clock to-day.

»

A AToronto, May 23rd, 1882.
ACCat noon. llr. Fenton Toronto Dental Infirmary,

NO. 5 WILTON AVENUS.

office at Pi 
raeiientoe.

ELIAS ROGERS & 00 <1
(Ijouiscille Despatch to the New York Sun.)

It appeals that after an eloquent sermon 
preached from the twenty-second chapter 
of the First Chronicles concerning the 
bailding of Solomon’s temple, Mr. Barnes 
invited all who wished to confess Christ to 
come to the front. A few minutes after, 
among the throng could be seen the gray- 
haired head of the governor of Kentucky 
moving toward the evangelist, who stood 
with outstretched hands to receive the peni- 

Grasping the hand of Brother* 
Barnes, Gov. Blackburn, with his whole 
frame-quivering with e.mntinn, took his seat 
on the front row of chairs set apart for the 
penitents, and there made his first public 
confession of his Saviour. It is well 

There is trouble in Erskine church, known that the governor has always been 
Frank Reynolds, the organist, has been at a believer iu Christianity, but until last 
loggerheads with certain members of the night, though he has listened to some of 
congregation and on Sunday last, aftT the t&e ablest ministers in the United States, 
evening service, he terminated his engage- he never united with any church, or even 
ment. He was followed by twenty-three cared to make a public declaration ot his 
members of the choir, who consider that faith.

AK2^
office, 11*4

The pubTic are respectfully informed that the 
Toronto Dental Infirmary has been permanently 
established to meet a want so long felt in the City 
of Toronto viz., First class work in all the branches 
of a Dental Establishment at a very moderate price

I tminers and Shippers, tf Wholesalers and Retailers,The Cunard steamship company claim 
never to have lost a man. This fact in it
self is very comforting to those who cross 
the Atlantic by that line of steamers. 
Still, if some of- the men they never lost 
had more comforts and conveniences while 
crossing, they would be willing to take a 
little more risk, at least so thought a gen
tleman when returning recently. He ask
ed the waiter at dinner to give him a clean 
napkin ; the waiter looked sternly at him 
for a moment, then answered, “You can
not have a clean napkin, sir, but we never 
lost a man.” Thos. Thompson & Son, 
Mammoth Clothing House, can also say 
they never lost a man. as many houses do 
<*n account of misfits. They are showing 
pome nobby French tweed suitings, which 
they invite every gentleman to call and 
see.

He showed
As the Infirmary will be conducted on a cash sys

tem, especially for the benefit of those whose means 
are limited we would invite all such to call 
and consult our list of prices.

The Infirmary will be under the management o 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S. while we will have pro 
fcssional control and oversee all major operations

Nitrous Oxide Gis will be made a specialty a 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth 
it being § safe and pleasant anesthetic.

EvSry Tuesday between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
12 a.m. extracting will be done free of charge for 
the benefit of the poor.

ply to C. 
ngrttecti

NORT

EXAMINATIONS. PAINTING-

Colleoiate Institute, Toronto J. M. HOVENDEN,
HOUSE AND

SIGN PAINTER,

X>WNCE I 
X openind 
mation mail 
TINEL. Enl

ten fcs.
The Entrance Examination to the Collegiate In

stitute will begin on Thursday, 29lh inst., at 9 a.m. 
Scholars wh<^ wish to enter the school next Sept, 
should present ^themselves at this examination.

choice lot of cut

ARCHIBALD MacMURCHY, B|
Sreet.

OAKD
Rector.

Our motto is: Get the best, use the host, and do 
the best for the least amount of money. 94 ACELDestitution In Kolivla.

Panama, June 17.—There U much des
titution in the state of Bolivia. Many 
families are emigrating. Locusts destroy
ed all the crops.

thc
lltpkins & Eschelman,

riwrani
1 1*W* Gri

Dental Surgery, No 3 and 5 Wilton A venue,Toronto. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 5 p. m. 124 BAY STREET.

tural Gardens 
Apply |o Box
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